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in 2005, the American Psychological Association CAPA) issued an official brieí on lesbian

and gay parenting. This brief included the assertion: ‘Not a single study has found children

of lesbian ar gay parents to be disadvantaged in any signihcant respect relative to children
aí heterosexual parents” (p. 15). The present article closely examines this assertion and the

59 published studies cited by Lhe APA to support it. Seven central questions address: (1)

hornogeneous sampling, (2) absence of comparison groups, (3) comparison group charac

teristics, (4) contradictory data, (5) the limited scope of children’s outcomes studied, (6)

paucity of iong-terrn outcome data, and (7) lack aí APA-urged statistical power. The conclu

sion is that strong assertions, including those made by the APA, were not empirically war

ranted. Recommendations for future research are o[fered.
© 2012 Elsevier mc. Ali rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Over the past few decades, differences have been observed between outcomes of children in rnarriage-based intact fam

ilies and children in cohabiting, divorced, step, and single-parent families in large, representative samples.1 Based on four

nationally representative longitudinal studies with more than 20,000 total participants, McLanahan and Sandefur concliFde:

Children who grow up iri a lia usehold with only one biological parent are worse ofJ on average, ttiari children who grow up in a

houseliold with both of their biological parents egardless of wliether Lhe resident parent regnarries.2

Differences have recurred in connection with myriad issues of sacietal-level concern inciuding: (a) health,3mortality,4and

suicide risks,5 (b) drug and alcohol abuse,6 (c) criminality and incarceration,7(d) intergenerational poverty,8 (e) education andI
or labor force contribution,° (fl early sexual activity and early childbearing,1°and (g) divorce rates as adults.11 These outcames

represent important impact variables that influence the well-being of children and families, as well as the national economy.

* Fax: +1 225 578 2697.
E-moi! address: lorenm@lsu.edu
See Table 2; McLanahan and Sandefur (1994) and Wiicox et ai. (2005).

2 McLanahan and Sandefur (1994). p. 1 (emphasis in original).
Waite (1995).
Gaudino et ai. (1999) and Siegel eI ai. (1996).
Wiicox et ai. (2005, p. 28) and Cutier et ai. (2000).
Bachman eI ai. (1997). Fieweliing and Bauman (1990), Horwitz eI ai. (1996). Johnson eI ai. (1996), Simon (2002), Waite and Gaiiagher (2000), Weitoft eI ai.

(2003), and Wiicox et ai. (2005).
Biackrnon et ai. (2005), Harper and McLanahan (2004), Kamark and Gaiston (1990, pp. 14-15), Manning and Lamb (2003), and Margoiin (1992, p. 546).

8 Aiceriof (1998), Biackmon eI ai. (2005), Brown (2004), Oiiver and Shapiro (1997), Rank and i-iirschl (1999).

Arnato (2005). Battie (1998), Cherlin etai. (1998), Heiss (1996), Lansford (2009), Manning and Lamb (2003), McLanahan and Sandefur (1994), Phiiiips and

Asbury (1993). and Teachman eI ai. (1998).
‘° Amato (2005), Amato and Booth (2000), Eiiis et ai. (2003), and McLanahan and Sandefur (1994).

Cheriin eI ai. (1995) and Woifinger (2005).

0049-089X/S - see front malter © 2012 Elsevier mc. Ali rights reserved.
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By way of comparison, social science research with small convenience samples has repeatedly reported no significant dif
ferences between children from gay/lesbian households and heterosexual households. These recurring findings of no signif
icant differences have led some researchers and professional organizations to formalize related claims. Perhaps none ofthese
claims has been more influential than the following from the 2005 American Psychological Association (APA) Briefon “Les
bian and Gay Parenting”.’2’3

Not a single study has found children of lesbian or gay parents to be disadvantaged in any significant respect relative to
children of heterosexual parents.

Are we witnessing the emergence of a new family forrn that provides a context for children that is equivalent to the tra
ditional rnarriage-based family? Many proponents ofsame-sex marriage contend that the answer is yes. Others are skeptical
and wonder—given that other departures from the traditional marriage-based family form have been correlated with more
negatwe long-terrn child outcomes—do children ia sarne-sex families demonstrably avoid being “disadvantaged in any sig
nificant respect relative to children of heterosexual parents” as the APA Brief asserts? This is a question with important
implications, particularly since the 2005 APA Briefon “Lesbian and Gay Parenting” has been repeatedly invoked in the cur
rent sarne-sex marriage debate.

2. Statement of purpose

The overarching question of this paper is: Are tlie conclusians presented in the 2005 APA Bnefon “Lesbian and Gay Parenting”
valid and precise, based 00 the cited scientiJlc evidence?14 In the present paper, seven questions relating to the cited scientiflc
evidence are posed, exarnined, and addressed.15

Two portions of the APA Brief are of particular concern to us in connection with these questions: (a) the “Sumrnary of
Research Findings” (pp. 5—22), and (b) the first and largest section of the annotated bibliography, entitled “Empirical Studies
Specifically Related to Lesbian and Gay Parents and Their ChHdren” (pp. 23—45). In the Iatter section (pp. 23—45), the APA
references 67 manuscripts. Eight of these studies are “unpublished dissertations”.16The 59 published studies are Iisted in
Table 1 of this paper, providing clear parameters from which to formulate responses to the seven outlined questions, neXt.

2.1. Question 1: how representative and culturally, ethnically, and economicafly diverse were the gay/lesbian households in the
published literature behind the APA briej?

In response to question 1, more than three-fourths (77%) of the studies cited by the APA brief are based on small, non
representative, convenience samples of fewer than 100 participants. Many of the non-representative samples contairfTr
fWënhTr100 arficipan hdudljone study with fip riíEijiïnts (Wright, 1998; see Table 1). As Strasser (2008) notes:

Mernbers ofthe LGBT community. . .vary greatly in their attitudes and practices. For this reason, it would be misleading to
cite a study of gay men in urban southern California as if they would represent gay rnen nationally (p. 37).

By extension, it seerns that influential clairns by national organizations should be based, at least partly, on research that is
natianally representative.

Lack of representativeness often entails lack of diversity as well.17 A closer exarnination of the APA-cited literature from the
“Empirical Studies” (pp. 23—45) section of the APA Brief reveals a tendency towards not only non-representative but racially
homogeneous samples. For example:

The APA Briefs stated objective was primarily lo influence family law. The preface stares that “lhe focus of lhe publicarion. lis] lo serve the needs of
psychologisrs, lawyers, and parties in family law cases.... Alrhough comprehensive, lhe research sumrnary is focused on those issues that often arise in family
law cases involving lesbian mothers or gay fathers” (APA Brief, 2005, p. 3). Redding (2008) reports that “leading professional organizations including lhe
American Psychological Association” have issued statements and that “advocates have used these research conclusions to bolster support for lesbigay parenting
and marriage rights, and lhe research is now frequently cited in public policy debates and judicial opinions” (p. 136).

Parterson, p. 15 (from APA Brief, 2005).
Kuhn (197011996) has stated that there is an “insufficiency of methodological directives, by themselves. to dictate a unique substantive conclusion lo many

sorts of scientiflc questions’ (p. 3). To draw substantive conclusions, a socially and historically influenced paradigm is needed. Research is then “directed tolhe
arliculation of those phenomena and theories that the paradigm already supplies” (p. 24). lndeed. paradigmatic biases, and other influences, can make us
vuinerable to “discrepancies between warranted and stated conclusions in lhe social sciences” (Glenn, 1989, p. 119: see siso Glenn, 1997).
‘ Kuhn (1970/1996) has noled that “when scientists disagree aboul whether lhe fundamental problems of their fleid have been solved, lhe search for rules

gains a funcrion that ir does not ordinarily possess” (p. 48).
16 These unpublished dissertalions incIudland (1991), McPherson (1993), Osterweil (1991), Paul (1986), Puryear (1983), Rees (1979), Sbordone (1993), and

Steckel (1985). An adapted portion of one of these dissertations (Steckel, 1985) was eventually published (Steckel. 1987) and is included in the presenl
examination: lhe olher unpubiished work is not included in rabie i of this paper.

17 Of the 59 publishecl “Empirical Studies Speciflcally Relaled lo lesbian and Gay Parents and Their Children”, no studies mention African-American, Hispanic,
or Asian-American families in either their titles or subtities. The reference list in lhe APA Briefs “Summary of Research Findings’ (pp. 15—22) is also void ofany
studies focusing on African-American, Hispanic, or Asian-American families. None of lhe “Empiricai Studies Speciflcally Relaled lo Lesbian and Gay Parents and
Their Children’ (pp. 23—45) holds, as its focus, any of these minorities. (Note: Three years after lhe 2005 APA Brief, Moore (2008) published a small but
pioneering study on African—American lesbians.)
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55par; 82ch1 O
101 O

Bigner and Jacobsen 33
(1989a)

Bigner and jacobsen
(1989b)

Bos et ai. (2003)
Bos et ai. (2004)

Bozett (1980) 18

Brewaeys eta!. (1997) 30

Chan et a!. (1998a)

Chan eL a!. (1998b)
Ciano-Boyce and

Shei!ey-Sireci (2002)
Crawford eta!. (1999) O
Fiaks eta!. (1995) 15
Fu!cher et i. (2002) 55
Gartre!I et a!. (1996) 154
Gartre!! et ai. (1999) 156
Gartrell et ai. (2000) 150
Gartre!! et a!. (2005) 74
Gershon eta!. (1999) 76
Golombok eta!. (1983) 27

Goiombok et ai. (2003) 39

Go!ombok and Rust NIA
(1993)

Goiombok and Tasker 25
(1996)

Golombok eta!. (1997) 30

Green (1978)
Green et a!. (1986)
Harris and Turner

(1986)
Hoeffer (1981)
Huggins (1989)

McLeod et a!., 1999 O
Mi!ler. 1979
Mi!!er et ai., 1981 34
Morris et ai., 2002 2431
Mucklow and Phe!an, 34

1979
OConneli, 1993
Page!ow, 1980
Patterson (1994)
Patterson (1995)

T-test/Chi 393 N/A
T-testfChi 393 N/A

T-test 393 No

T-test 393 No

o Quaiitative NIA N/A

ANOVA 393 No

Descript. N/A No
MANOVA NIA N/A
Chi-Sqr 785 No
Qualitative N/A N/A
Descriptive N/A N/A

Descript!ve NfA No

Muit. regr. N/A No
Qua!itat!ve N/A N/A
Chi-Sqr 785 No
MANCOVA NfA N/A
Chi-Sqr 785 No

Quaiitative NIA NIA
Qua!/Descr. N/A N/A
T-test 393 No
T-testlChi/F 393 No

Sexual orientation None
Chi!d responses to a gay parent None

Parents reporta of vaiues of Fathers
chi!dren
Parent reports of parent behavior Fathers

Parental motives and desires Famflies
Parent reports of coup!e Fami!ies
reiations

Sex-role behavior
Se!f-esteem of ado!escent
chi!dren
Parenting be!iefs/division of

Table 1
Pub!ications Cited in APA briefon !esbian and gay parenting(pp. 23—45).

Bai!ey et a!. (1995)
Barrett and Tasker

(2001)

Author and year GayLes N Hetero N Stat used Cohen Stat Outcome studied Hetero compar

N power group

33

33

33

100 100 MANOVA 393 No
100 100 MANOVA 393 No

30

55
67

68

16 Varlous 393 No

25
44

Father disciosure of None
homosexua!ity
Emotiona!/gender deve!opment Dl/Non-D!

Couples
Division of iabor/chi!d Dl Coup!es

Di Coup!es
Adoptive Parents

adjustment
Varlous 393 Reported Psychosociai adjustment

ANOVA 393 No Division of chi!d care

0 MANOVA 393 N/A 388 Psycho!ogists attitudes NIA

15 MANOVA 393 No Cognitive/behaviora!/parenting Married Coupies

25 T-test/Chi 393 Reported D!/adult-chiid re!ationships Parents

o Descript. NIA N/A Prospective Parent Reports None

o Descript. N/A NIA Reporta on parenting issues None

o Descript. N/A N/A Report5 on parenting issues None

o Descript. NIA N/A Hea!th. schoo!/education None

o Reg. 390 NIA Adoiescent coping None

27 T-test/Chi 393 No Psychosexuai deve!opment Sing!e mother
families

134 Varlous 393 No Socioemotionai dev./re!ations Couples &

N/A N/A

21 Pearson

singles

N/A N/A Reliability testing of a pre-schoo!
gender inventory

783 Reported Sexua! orientation Chi!dren of

Parent—child interactions83 MANOVA 393 No.

37 O Descript. NIA N/A
5opar; 56ch! 4Opar; 48ch! Varlous 390 No

23 16 ANOVA/Chi 393 No

20 20 ANOVA 393 No

18 18 T-test 393 No

Johnson and O’Connor 415 O Varlous NIA No

(2002)
King and Black (1999) N/A N/A F 393 N/A

lcirkpatrick eta!. (1981) 20 20
!(oepke et ai. (1992) 47 coup!es O
Kweskin and Cook, 1982 22 22
Lewis, 1980 21 O
Lott-Whitehead and 45 O

Tu!ly. 1993
Lyons. 1983 43

single mothers
Coup!es &
sing!es

Sexua! identity None
Sexual identity/socia! re!ations Singie mothers
Sex ro!es/re!ationship with chi!d Single moth. &

fath.
Sing!e mothers
Divorced
mothers
None

o
o
47
O
47

o
23
o
o

11
20
66
52

labor/etc.
338 Co!iege students N/A
perceptions
Gender deveiopment Sing!e mothers
Re!ationship quality None
Sex-role behavior Single mothers
Chi!d response to m. disc!osure None
Adu!t reports of impacts on None
chi!dren
Adult self-reports Divorced

mothers
151 Co!iege student reports N/A
Father behavior & f-chiid bond None
Mother rolefhome environment Mothers
Adult reports on “coming out None
Behavior and se!f-concept Married mothers

Social and sexual identity None
Problema and coping Sing!e rnothers
Socia!/behaviora!/sexual identity Availab!e norms
Division of !abor/chi!d None
adjustment

(continued on next poge)
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Tabie 1 (continued)

Author and year GayLes N Hetero N Stat used Cohen Stat Outcome studied Hetero compar
N power group

Patterson (2001) 66 O Various 393 No Maternal mental heaith/chiid None
adjustment

Patrerson et ai., 1998 66 O Various 393 No Contact w/grandparents & aduits None
Rand er ai. (1982) 25 O Correlations 783 No Mothers’ psychoiogicai heaith None
Sarantakos. 1996 58 116 F-test 393 N/A Childrens educationai/sociai Marriedlnon

outcomes married
Siegenthaier and Bigner, 25 26 T-test 393 No Mothers’ vaiue oi chiidren Mothers

2000
Steckei (1987) (Review) N/A NIA N/A No Psychosociai deveioprnent of None

chiidren
Suliivan, 1996 34 coupies O Quaiitative N/A N/A Division of labor None
Tasker and Golornbok, 25 21 PearsonlT 783 No Psychosocial/sexual orientation Single mothers

1995
Tasker and Golombok 27 27 Various 393 Reported Psychological outcomeslfarnily Singie mothers

(1997) rei.
Tasker and Golombok 15 84 ANCOVA/ 785 N/A Work and family life Di & NC couples

(1998) Chi
Vanfraussen et ai. 24 24 ANOVA 393 No Donor insemiriationlfamily Families

(2003) funct.
Wainwright et ai. (2004) 44 44 Various 393 No Psychosociallschoo!/romantic Couples
Wright (1998) 5 O Quaiitative N/A N/A Famiiy issues/processes/ None

meaning

NJA = Not applicabie (e.g., in connection with statistical power, qualitative studies and studies without heterosexuai comparison groups are coded as N/A).

1. “Ali of [the fathers in the samplel were Caucasian” (Bozett, 1980, p. 173).
2. “Sixty parents, ali ofwhom were White” cornprised the sample (Fiaks et ai., 1995, p. 107).
3. “(Ali 40] rnothers. . .were white” (Hoeffer, 1981, p. 537).
4. “Ali the chiidren, mothers, and fathers in the sample were Caucasian” (Huggins, 1989, p. 126).
5. “The 25 women were ali white” (Rand et ai., 1982, p. 29).
6. “Ali of the women. . .(werej Caucasian” (Siegenthaier and Bigner, 2000, p. 82).
7. “Ali of the birth mothers and co-mothers were white” (Tasker and Golornbok, 1998, p. 52).
8. “Ali [481 parents were Caucasian” (Vanfraussen et ai., 2003, p. 81).

Many of the other studies do not expiicitly acknowtedge ail-White sampies, but aiso do not mention or identify a singie
minority participant—while a dozen others report “alrnost” aii-white sarnpies.18Sarne-sex famiiy researchers Lott-Whitehead
and Tuliy (1993) cautiousiy added in the discussion of their APA Brief-cited study:

Resuits from this study must be interpreted cautiousiy due to several factors. First, the study sampie was smaii (N = 45)
and biased toward weii-educated, white women with high incomes. These factors have plagued other (sarne-sex parent
ing1 studies, and remam a concern of researchers in this field (p. 275).

Simiiariy, in connection with this bias, Patterson (1992), who would later serve as sole author ofthe 2005 APA Brief’s
“Summary of Research Findings on Lesbian and Gay Famiiies”, reported19:

Despite the diversity of gay and iesbian comrnunities, both in the linited States and abroad, samples of chlldren (and par
ents] have been reiativeiy homogeneous.... Samples for which demographic information was reported have been
described as predominantiy Caucasian, weii-educated, and middie to upper ciass.

in spite of the priviieged and homogeneous nature of the non-representative sampies ernployed in the studies at that
time, Patterson’s (1992) conciusion was as foiiows20:

Despite shortcomings [in the studiesj, however, resuits ofexisting research comparing children ofgay or lesbian parents
with those of heterosexual parents are extraordinarily clear, and they rnerit attention... There is no evidence to suggest
that psychosociai development among children of gay men or iesbians is compromised in any respect reiative to that
among offspring of heterosexual parents.

ia Examples of expiicit or impiicitly ail-White (or nearly all-White) samples inciude, but are not iimited to: Bigner andJacobsen (1 989a,b), Bozett (1980), Flaks
et ai. (1995), Green (1978), Green etal. (1986), Hoeffer (1981), Huggins (1989), Koepke et ai. (1992), Rand et ai. (1982), Siegenthaler and Bigner (2000). Tasker
and Golombok (1995, 1998), Vanfraussen et ai. (2003).

Patterson (1992, p. 1029).
20 Patterson (1992, p. 1036) (emphasis added).
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Patterson’s conclusion in a 2000 review was essentially the sarne21:

[Cjentral results ofexisting research on lesbian and gay couples and families with chi)dren are exceptionally clear.... [The]

home environments provided by lesbian and gay parents are just as likely as those provided by heterosexual parents to

enable psychosocial growth among farnily rnembers.

Although eight years had passed. in this second review, Patterson (2000) reported the continuing tendency of sarne-sex

parenting researchers to select privileged lesbian sarnples. Specifically, she summarized, “Much of the research [still] in

voived small samples that ai predorninantly-White welI-educated landi middie-class (p 1064)22 Given the privileged

homogenouiPidiion-representative sarnples of lesbian mothers employed in “much of the research”, it seems warranted

to propose that Patterson was ernpiricaily premature to conclude that comparisons between “gay or lesbian parents” and “het

erosexual parents” were “extraordinarily clear”23 or “exceptionally clear”.24
There is an additional point that warrants attention here. In Patterson’s statements above, there are recurring references

to research on children of “gay” menfparents. In 2000, Demo and Cox reported that “children Iiving with gay fathers” was a

“rareiy studied household configuration’.25In 2005, 1mw many ofthe 59 published studies cited lo tlie APAs list of “Empirical Stud

les SpecificaiÏy td to Lesbian and Gay Parents and Tlieir Children’ (pp. 23—45) specfica1ly addressed the outcomes of children

from gayfatliers? A closer examination reveals that only eight studies did so.26 Ofthese eight studies, four did not include a het

erosexual cornparison group.27 In three of the four remaining studies (with heterosexual comparison groups), the outcomes

studied were:

(1) “the value ofchildren to...fathers”(BignerandJacobsen, 1989a, p. 163);
(2) “parenting behaviors of.. .fathers” (Bigner and Jacobsen, 1989b, p. 173);

(3) “probiems” and reIationship with child” (Harris and Turner, 1986, pp. 107—8).

The two Bigner and Jacobsen (1989ab) studies focused on fathers’ reports of fathers’ values and behaviors, not on chil

dren’s outcomes—iilustrating a recurring tendency in the sarne-sex parenting literature to focus 00 the parent rather than

the child. Harris and Turner (1986) addressed parent—child reiationships, but their study’s male heterosexual comparison

group was composed of two single fathers. Although several studies have examined aspects of gay fathers’ lives, none of

the studies comparing gàrfthérs and heterosexual comparison groups referenced in the APA Brief (pp. 23—45) appear to
have specificaliy focused on chiidren’s developrnental outcomes, with the exception of Sarantakos (1996), a study to which

we will later return.
In summary response to question 1 (“How representative and culturally, ethnicaliy, and economically diverse were the

gay/lesbian households in the published literature behind the APA Brief?”), we see that in addition to relying prirnarily
on srnall, non-representative, convenience samples, many studies do not include any minority individuais or families. Fur
ther, comparison studies on children of gay fathers are almost non-existent in the 2005 Brief. By their own reports, social
researchers examining sarne-sex parenting have repeatedly selected small, non-representative, homogeneous samples of
privileged lesbian mothers to represent ali sarne-sex parents. This pattern across three decades of research raises significant
questions regarding lack of representativeness and diversity in the sarne-sex parenting studies.

2.2. Question 2: liow many studies of gay/lesbian parents had no lieterosexual colnparison group?

Of the 59 publications cited by the APA in the annotated bibliography section entitled “Empiricai Studies Specifically
Related to Lesbian and Gay Parents and Their Children” (pp. 23—45), 33 included a heterosexual comparison group. in direct
response to question 2, 26 ofthe studies (44.1%) on sarne-sex parenting did not include a heterosexual comparison group. In
well-conducted science, it is irnportant to have a clearly defined cornparison group before drawing conciusions regarding
differences or the iack thereof. We see that nearly half of the “Empirical Studies Specifically Related to Lesbian and Gay Par
ents and Their Children” referenced in the APA Brief allowed no basis for comparison between these two groups (see Table
1). To proceed with precision, this fact does not negate the APA clairn. It does, however, dilute it considerably as we are Ieft
with not 59, but 33, relevant studies with heterosexual comparison groups.

2.3. Question 3: when heterosexual comparison groups were used, what were the more specific characteristics of those groups?

We now turn to a question regarding the nature of comparison sampies. Of the 33 published “Empirical Studies Specif
icaily Related to Lesbian and Gay Parents and Their Children” (APA Brief, pp. 23—45) that did directly include a heterosexual

21 Patterson (2000, p. 1064) (emphasis added).
22 Patterson (2000, p. 1064).

Patterson (1992, p. 1036).
24 Patterson (2000, p. 1064).
25 Demo and Cox (2000, p. 890).
26 Baiiey et ai. (1995), Barrett and Tasker (2001), Bigner and jacobsen (1989a,b), Bozelt (1980), Harris and Turner (1986), Miiier (1979), Sarantakos (1996).
27 Baiiey er ai. (1995), Barrert and Tasker (2001), Bozett (1980), Miiier (1979).
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Tabie 2
Briefoverview of 15 intact/divorcelstep/singie family studies.

(N) Number of reported participants
Probo biliry is the 5rudy based on a probabiliry sampie?
Crnnp Grp is a probabiiity sample used as a comparison group?
Long Does lhe study employ measurements across time?
Key iYes;X=No

(N) Probability Comp Grp Long

Amato (1991) 9643
Aquilino (1994) 4516 l
Brown (2004) 35.938 1 X
Chase-Lansdale eI ai.(1995)b 17,414 1 1
Cherlin et ai. (1998) 11,759 1
EIIis et ai. (2003) 762 l
Harper and McLanahan(2004)d 2846 1 1
Hetherington and Keliy (2002) 1400 1
Jekieiek (1998) 1640 1 1
Lichter et ai. (2003) 7665 1 1 X
Manning and Lamb (2003) 13.231 1 X

McLanahan and Sandefur (1994) (based on four data sets)
PSID5 2900 1
NLSY” 5246 1
HSBS 10,400 1 i
NSFH 13017k

Mitcheii eI ai. (2009)’ 4663 1
Nock (1998)”’ 3604 1 i
Page and Stevens (2005)’ 2023 1 1
Total 148,667

National Survey of Americas Familíes (NSAF).
b (inited Kingdom study and sample.

United Kingdorn study and sampie.
d Nationai Longitudinal Survey of Young Men and Women (NLSY).

Virginia Longitudinal Study (VIS).
National Survey of Family Growth (NSFG).
Panei Study of income Dynamics (P510).

h National Longitudinal Survey of Young Men and Women (NLSY).
The High Schooi and Beyond Study (HSBS).
Nationai Survey of Families and Househoids (NSFH).

8 This is lhe total original sampie. The sub-sampie is unhisted but is iikely smaller.
National Longitudinal Study of Adoiescent Health (Add HeaIth).
Nationai Longitudinal Survey ofYoung Men and Women (NLSY).
Panei Study of income Dynamics (PSID).

comparison group, what were the more specific cliaracteristics oftlie groups tliat were compared? The eariier exarnination and
response related to question 1 docurnented that, by Patterson’s reports, ‘Despite the diversity of gay and lesbian cornrnuni
ties. . .in the United States”,28 the repeatedly selected representatives of sarne-sex parents have been “srnall sarnples [of lesbi
ansi that are predominantly White, weil-educated [andi middle-class” (p. 1064).29

In spite of hornogeneous sarnpiing, there is considerable diversity arnong gay and lesbian parents. Considerable diversity
exists among heterosexual parents as well. indeed, the opening paragraph ofthe present article noted recurring differences
in severai outcomes ofsocietal concern for children in rnarriage-based intact farnilies compared with chiidren in cohabiting,
divorced, step, and singie-parent famiiies.3°Many of the cited findings are based on probability sarnples of thousands (see
Table 2).

Because chiidren in marriage-based intact families have historicaliy fared better than chiidren in cohabiting, divorced,
step, or singie-parent farnilies on the above outcornes, the question of what “groups” researchers seiected to represent het
erosexuai parents in the sarne-sex parenting studies becomes criticai. A closer exarnination of the 33 pubiished sarne-sex
parenting studies CAPA Brief, pp. 23—45) with cornparison groups, Iisted chronologically, reveals that:

1. Pageiow (1980) used “single rnothers” as a comparison group (p. 198).
2. Hoeffer (1981) used “heterosexuai single rnothers’ (p. 537).
3. Kirkpatrick et ai. (1981) used “single, heterosexual rnothers” (p. 545).
4. Kweskin and Cook (1982) used women from Parents without Partners (p. 969).

28 Patterson (1992, p. 1029).
29 Patterson (2000, p. 1064).
30 See Footnotes 2—10 for documentation.
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5. Lyons (1983) used “heterosexual single mothers” (p. 232).
6. Golornbok et ai. (1983) used “single-parent households” (p. 551).
7. Green et ai. (1986) used “solo parent heterosexual mothers” (p. 175).
8. Harris and Turner (1986) used 2 “male singie parents” and 14 “femaie single parents” (p. 105).
9. Huggins (1989) used “divorced heterosexual mothers”31 (p. 123).

10. Tasker and Golombok (1995) used “heterosexual single mothers” (p. 203).
11. Tasker and Golombok (1997) used “singie heterosexual mothers” (p. 38).

Wesee that in selecting lieterosexual comparison groups for their studies, many sarne-sex parenting researchers have not
used marriag-based, intact famiiies as heterosexual representatives, but have instead used single mõthérs (ee Table 1).
Fürther, Bigner and Jacobsen used 90.9 percent single-father sampies in two other studies (1989a. 1989b).32 in total, in at
least 13 of the 33 comparison studies listed in the APA Briefs list of ‘Empirical Studies” (pp. 23—45) that inciude heterosexuai
comparison groups, the researchers explicitly sampled “single parents” as representatives for heterosexual parents. The re
peated (and perhaps even modal) selection of single-parent families as a comparison heterosexual-parent group is noteworthy,
given that a Child Trends (2002) review has stated that “chiidren in single-parent families are more likely to have problems than
are children who live in intact families headed by two biological parents”.33

Given that at least 13 of the 33 companson studies ltsted in the APA Brzefs list of Emprical Studies (pp 23—45) used
single-parent families as heterosexual comparison groups, what group(s) did the rernaining 20 studies use as heterosexual
representatives? in closeiy examining the 20 remaining published comparison group studies, it is difficuit to formulate pre
cise reports of the comparison group characteristics, because in many of these studies, the heterosexual comparison groups
are referred to as “mothers” or “couples” without appropriate specificity (see Table 1). Were these rnothers continuously
married—or were they singie, divorced, remarried, or cohabiting? When couples were used, were they continuously mar
ried—or remarried or cohabiting? These failures to explicitly and precisely report sample characteristics (e.g., married or
cohabiting) are significant in light of Brown’s (2004) finding based on her analysis of a data set of 35,938 US children and
their parents, that “regardiess of economic and parental resources, the outcomes ofadolescents (12—17 years old) in cohab
iting families.. are worse. . .than those. . .in two-biological-parent married families”.34 Because of the disparities noted by
Brown and others, scientific precision requires that we know whether researchers used: (a) singie mothers, (b) cohabiting moth
ers and couples (c) rernarried mothers or (d) continuously married mothers and coupies heroexual compaiison roups

tYüiLthe arnbiguity of thecharacteristics of Lhe heterosexual sarnples in many sarne-sex parenting studies, let us frame
a question that permits a more precise response, namely: How mony ofthestudies in theAPA Briefs EmpiricalStudies”section
(pp. 23—45) explicitly compare the outcomes of childrenfrom intact, marriage-basedfamilies with tliosefrom some-sexfamilies? in
an American Psycliologist article published the year after the APA Brief, Herelc (2006) referred to a large, nationai study by
McLanahan and Sandefur(1994) “comparing the children of intact heterosexual families with children being raised by a sin
gle parent”. Herek then ernphasized that “this [large scaie] research literature does not include studies comparing chiidren
raised by two-parent sarne-sex coupies with children raised by two-parent heterosexual coupies”.35 lsoiated exceptions exist
with relatively smail samples (as discussed shortly in response to question 4 and as listed in Table 1), but they are rare.

Given what we have seen regarding heterosexual comparison group selection, let us revisit three reiated claims. First, in
1992, Patterson posited that36:

[NJot a single study has found children o[gay and lesbian parents to be disadvantaged in any respect relative to children
of heterosexual parents.

Patterson’s (2000) claim was similar37:

[C]entral results of existirlg research on lesbian and gay couples and families with children are exceptionally clear....
[The] horne environments provided by lesbian and gay parents are just as iikeiy as those provided by heterosexual par
ents to enable psychosocial growth among farnily members.

Lastiy, and rnost significantly, we turn to the APA Brief’s ‘Sumrnary of Research Findings on Lesbian and Gay Parenting”,
also single-authored by Patterson (see p. 5)38:

Not a single study has found children of lesbian or gay parents to be disadvantaged in any signiflcant respect relative to
children of heterosexual parents.

31 Four of the 16 Ldivorcedl heterosexual mothers were either remamed ar currently Iiving with a heterosexual lover” (p. 127).
32 “Of the 66 respondents, six were married. 48 were divorced, eight were separated, and four had never been married’ (Bigner and Jacobsen (1 989a, p. 1 66).

This means the sample was 90.9% single.
Moore et ai. (2002); for an extensive review. see Wilcox et ai. (2011).
Brown (2004, p. 364) (emphasis added).
Herek (2006, p. 612).
Patterson (1992, p. 1036) (emphasis added).

‘ Patterson (2000, p. 1064) (emphasis added).
Patterson, p. 15 (from APA Brief, 2005), (emphasis added).
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In ali three of these claims (including that Iatter from the 2005 APA Brief), Patterson uses the broad and plural term “het
erosexual parents”, a term that includes marriage-based, intact farnilies. This broad claim is not nuanced by the information
that, with rare exceptions, the research does not include studies comparing children raised by two-parent, sarne-sex couples
with children raised by rnarriage-based, heterosexual couples. Further, no mention is made that in at least 13 of the 33 ex
tant comparison studies referenced in the Brief(pp. 23—45), the groups selected to represent terosexuaIparents” were
composed largely, if not solely, of singie parents. We now move to another related examination of the APA Brief.

2.4. Qj:estion 4: does a scientifically-viable study exist to contradict the conch,sion that “not a single stiidy has found children of
lesbian or gay parents to be disadvantaged”?

There is at least one notable exception3°to the APA’s ciaim that “Not a singie study has found chiidren of iesbian or gay
parents to be disadvantaged in any significant respect relative to chiidren of heterosexual parents”.4°In the “Summary of Find
ings” section, the APA Brief references a study by Sarantakos (1996).’ but does so in a footnote that critiques the study (p. 6,
Footnote 1). On page 40 of the APA Briefs annotated bibliography, a reference to the Sarantakos (1996) article is offered, but
there is no summary of the study’s findings, oniy a note reading “No abstract available”.

Llpon cioser examination, we lind that the Sarantakos (1996) study is a comparative anaiysis of 58 chiidren ofheterosex
uai married parents, 58 children of heterosexual cohabiting couples, and 58 chiidren living with homosexual couples that
were ali “matched according to socialiy significant criteria (e.g., age, number of chiidren, education, occupation, and so
cio-economic status)’.42 The combined sample size (174) is the seventh-iargest sampie size of the 59 published studies iisted
in the APA Briefs “Summary of Research Findings on Lesbian and Gay Parenting” (see Table 1). However, the six studies with
iarger sampie sizes were ali aduit self-report studies,43 making the Sarantakos combinecl sample the largest study (APA Brief, pp.
23—45) that examined childrens developmental outcomes.

Key findings ofthe Sarantakàs stúdVré úrnmaried beiow. To contextualize these data, the numbers are based on a tea
cher rating-scale ofperformance “ranging from 1 (very low performance), through 5 (moderate performance) to 9 (very high
performance)”.44Based on teacher (not parent) reports, Sarantakos found several significant differences between married fam
ilies and homosexual families.45

Language Achievement Married 7.7, Cohabiting 6.8, Homosexual 5.5
Mathematics Achievement Married 7.9, Cohabiting 7.0, Homosexual 5.5
Social Studies Achievement Married 7.3, Cohabiting 7.0, Homosexual 7.6
Sport Interest/Involvement Married 8.9, Cohabiting 8.3, Homosexua) 5.9
Sociability/Popularity Married 7.5, Cohabiting 6.5, Homosexuai 5.0
School/Learning Attitude Married 7.5, Cohabiting 6.8, Homosexuai 6.5
Parent-School Relationships Married 7.5, Cohabiting 6.0, Homosexual 5.0
Support with Homework Married 7.0, Cohabiting 6.5, Homosexual 5.5
Parental Aspirations Married 8.1, Cohabiting 7.4, Homosexual 6.5a

Sarantakos, 1996, pp. 24—27.

Sarantakos conciuded. “Overali, the study has shown that children of married couples are more likely to do weil at school
in academic and social terms, than chiidren of cohabiting and homosexual coupies”.4°

The APA’s decision to de-emphasize the Sarantakos (1996) study was based, in part. on the criticism that “neariy ali mdi
cators of the chiidren’s functioning were based on subjective reports by teachers”.47The Sarantakos study was based, in part.
on teacher reports. However, teacher reports included “tests” and “normal school assessment” (p. 24). Subsequently, it may be

° Other arguably conrradictory studies are reviewed by Schumm (2011).
40 Patterson, p. 15 (from APA Brief, 2005).
‘ Among the diverso types of gay/lesbian parents there are at least two major categories that warrant scholarly precision: (a) two lesbian or gay parents

raising an adopted or Dl (donor insernination) child from infancy with these and only these two parents; and (b) two lesbian or gay parents raising a child who
is the biological offspring of one of the parents, foliowing a separation or divorce from a heterosexual partner. The Sarantakos sample is of the Iatter (b) rype. In
terms of scholarly precision. it is important to differentiate and not draw strong implications from ‘a ro ‘b’ or ‘b’ ro ‘a.’ indeed, the author would posit that
adopted versus Dl children may also warrant separate consideration. The core issue is that precision is essential and overextension of findings should be
avoided. This sarne issue is of serious concern in connection with the tendency to overextend lndings regarding lesbian mothers to apply to gay fathers (see
Regnerus, this volume).
42 Sarantakos (1996, p. 23).

in order, these six srudies inciude: (1) Morris et ai., 2002 (N = 2431), who addressed adults reports of “coming out’; (2) Johnson and OConnor (2002)
(N = 415), who addressed adults’ reports of parenting beliefs, division of labor, etc.; (3) Crawford et ai. (1999) (N = 388), who addressed p5ychologists’ self
reports of gay adoption; (4) King and Black (1999) (N = 338), who addressed coilege students’ perceptions of gay parents; (5) Bos et ai. (2003) (N = 200), who
addressed parental motives and desires; and (6) Bos et ai. (2004) (N = 200), who addressed parental reporto of coupie relations. These foci are not children’s
outcomes.

Sarantakos (1996. p. 24).
Social Studies Achievement is signiflcant at the p = .008 levei; the eight other differences are signiflcant at the p = .000 levei.

46 Sarantakos (1996, p. 30).
APA Brief (2005), Foornote 1, p. 6 (emphasis added).
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argued that Sarantakos’ decision not to rely solely or extensively on parent reports, as is done in most sarne-sex parenting stud

les, is a strength, given parents’ tendencies towards bias when reporting on their own children.48 Sarantakos49also drew data

from school aptitude tests and observations, thereby rnodeling a research ideal of triangulation ofsources.5°In fact, the study

integrated not only three data sources to triangulate; it featured at least four (i.fèchels, tests, observations, and child re

ports). Further, the study controlled for “education, occupation, and socio-econornic status” and then, based on teacher reports,

compared marriage-based families with gayflesbian farnilies and found nine significant differences—with children from mar

riage-based families rating higher in eight areas. By objective standards, cornpared with the studies cited by the APA Brief,

the 1996 Sarantakos study was:

(a) The largest comparison study to examine cliildren’s outconies,51

(b) One ofthe most comparative (only about tive other studies used three comparison groups),52 and

(c) TIie inost comprehensively triangulated study (four data sources) conducted on sarne-sex parenting.53

Accordingly, this study deserves the attention of scientists interested in the question of homosexual and heterosexual

parenting, rather than the footnote it received.
As we conclude the exarnination of question 4, let us review a portion ofAPA’s published negation of Sarantakos’ (1996)

study54:

[Children Australia, the journal where the article was published] cannot be considered a source upon which one should

rely for understanding the state of scientific knowledge in this field, particularly when the results contradict those that

have been repeatedly replicated in studies published in better known scientific journais.

For other scientists, however, the salient point behind the Sarantakos findings is that the novel comparison group of mar

riage-based families introduced significant differences in children’s outcomes (as opposed to the recurring “no difference”

flnding with single-rnother and ‘couple” samples). We now turn to the fifth question.

2.5. Quesrion 5: what types of outcomes have been investigated?

With respect to the APA Briefs claim that “not a single study has found children of lesbian or gay parents to [have] dis

advantaged Loutcornes]”, what types of outcoines have been examiued and investigated? Specifically, how many of the sarne-

sex parenting studies in Table 1 address the societal concerns of intergenerational poverty, coliegiate education and/or labor

force contribution, serious criminality, incarceration, early childbearing, drug/alcohol abuse, or suicide that are frequently

the foci of national studies on children, adolescents, and young adults, as discussed at the outset of this paper?

Andersseri and coileagues cataloged the foci of sarne-sex parenting studies in a 2002 review and reported55:

Ernotional functioning was the most often studied outcome (12 studies), followed by sexual preference (nine studies),

gender role behavior (eight studies), behavioral adjustment (seven studies), gender identity (six studies), and cognitive

functioning (three studies).

Examination of the articles cited in the 2005 APA Brief on Lesbian and Gay Parenting yields a list of studied outcornes that

are consistent with Anderssen’s surnmary, including: “sexual orientation”56;“behavioral adjustment, self-concepts, and

sex-role identity”57;“sexual identity”58;“sex-role behavior”59;“self-esteem”60;“psychosexual and psychiatric appraisal”61;

“socioernotional developrnent”62;and “maternal mental health and child adjustment”.63

lt is well replicated that individuais tend to rate the group with which they most identify more positiveiy than they do other groups. This positive bias

inciudes within-famiiy ratings Roese and Oison (2007).

Saranrakos is the author of severai research methods textbooks (2005. 2007b) and the author/editor of a four-volume. 1 672-page work in Sage Publications’

Benchmarks in Social Research Series (2007a).
50 “Trianguiation is a means of checking the integrity of the inferences one draws. it can involve the use of muitiple data sources, .. .muItipie theoretical

perspectives, muitiple methods, or ali of rhese” (Schwandt, 2001, p. 257). In effect, the standard of triangulation is advocacy for checks and balances.

Six of the 59 studies iisted in the 2005 APA Brief (pp. 23—45) had larger samples, but, as discussed eariier, they ali focused ort aduit reports of aduit

perceptions and outcornes.
52 For exampie, Brewaeys et ai. (1997), Goiornbok et ai. (2003, 1997), Maccaiium and Goiornbok (2004), and Tasker and Goiombok (1998).

In spite of the strong design with respect to trianguiation, the Sarantakos study does not appear to be based on a tnie probabiiity sample, nor is it ora large

sampie (aithough it is a subsample of a 900-pius study). The study is rigorous by comparison to other sarne-sex parenting studies, but is Iirnited cornpared with

most of the nationaiiy representative studies on jntact famiiies iisted in Table 2.

Patterson (2005) in APA Brief, p. 7, Footnote 1.

Anderssen eI ai. (2002, p. 343).
56 Baiiey et ai. (1995) and Goiornbok and Tasker (1996).

Palterson (1994).
Green (1978).
Hoeffer (1981) and Kweskin and Cooi< (1982).

° Huggins (1989).
Goiornbok ei ai. (1983).

62 Goiornbok et ai. (1997).
Patterson (2001).
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With these focal outcomes identified, it is noteworthy that ali of the aforernentioned outcomes of societal-level concern
are absent from the iist of “most often studied outcorne(s)” as identified by Anderssen et ai.64 ln response to the present arti
cie’s question 5 (what types ofoutcomes have been investigated for chiidren of gay/lesbian families?), it may be concluded: Iri
the sarne-sex parenting research that undergirded the 2005 APA Brief, it appears that gender-related outcomes were the dom
inant research concern. To be more precise, Tabie 1 iists severai categories of information regarding the 59 published empiricai
studies; one of these categories is the “outcome studied”. More than 20 studies have examined gender-reiaedoutcomes, but
there was a dearth of peer-reviewed journai articies from which to form science-based concIusi&iTn rnyriad areas of societai
concern.65

One book-length empiricai study66 entitled Sarne-Sex Couples (Sarantakos, 2000, Harvard Press) did examine several issues
of societal concern. In connection with the questions raised in the present article, this study:

(1) inciudes a diverse sample of lesbian and gay parents instead of focusing on priviieged lesbian mothers (question 1);
(2) uses not only one but two heterosexual comparison samples; one married parent sampie and one cohabitating parent

sampie (questions 2 and 3);
(3) examines several outcomes of societal concern (question 5); and
(4) is unique in presenting long-term (post-1 8 years old) outcomes of children with lesbian and gay parents (question 6,

addressed later).

This study’s conclusion regarding outcomes ofgay and lesbian parents reads, in part:

lfwe perceive deviance in a general sense, to include excessive drinking, drug use, truancy, sexual deviance, and criminal
offenses, and if we reiy on the statements made by adult children (over 18 years of age). . .[then] chiidren of homosexuai
parents report deviance in higher proportions than chiidren of(married or cohabiting) heterosexual couples (Sarantaicos,
2000, p. 131).

The 2005 APA Brief does not cite this study, again leaving us to more ciosely examine the claim that “Not a single study
has found chiidren of iesbian or gay parents to be disadvantaged in any signiflcant respect relative to children of heterosex
uai parents” (p. 15).

The Sarantakos (2000) study aiso inciudes the report that “the number of children who were Iabeled by their parents as
gay, or identified themseives as gay, is much higher than the generally expected proportion” (p. 133). However, the study
also notes areas of no significant heterosexuai—homosexuai differences (i.e., “Physical and emotionai weli-being”, p. 130),
consistent with the 2005 APA Briefs claims. Ali of these findings warranted attention in the 2005 APA Brief but were over
looked. Of most interest to us here, however, is the novel attention of Sarantakos (2000) on muitipie concerns of societal
importance, including drug and alcohoi abuse, education (truancy), sexual activity, and criminaiity.

in any less-deveioped area of empirical inquiry it takes time, often several decades, before many of the central and rnost
relevant questions can be adequately addressed. This seerns to be the case with sarne-sex parenting outcomes, as several
issues of societai concern were aimost entirely unaddressed in the 2005 APA Brief.

2.6. Question 6: wliat do we know about the long-terrn outcomes af children of lesbian and gay parents?

in the preceding response to question 5, the outcomes of intergenerational poverty, criminality, coiiege education and/or
labor force contribution, drug/aicohol abuse, suicide, early sexual activity, eariy chiidbearing, and eventual divorce as adults
were mentioned. Close consideration reveais that the rnajority of these outcomes are not “child” outcomes. lndeed, most of
these outcomes are not optimaily observabie untii (at the earliest) mid-late adolescence or eariy aduithood (and in the case
of divorce, not until middle adulthood). As discussed in question 5, virtuaily none of the peer-reviewed, sarne-sex parenting
comparison studies addressed these outcomes.67

Additionaiiy, of the 59 pubiished studies cited by the APA 2005 Brief(pp. 23—45), it is difficult to find companson studies
of any lcind that examine late adolescent outcomes o! any kind. The few that utilize comparison groups have comparison
groups of 44 or fewer.68 Let us further explore the importance of a iack of data centered on adolescents and young adults.

Table 2 identifies 15 of the hundreds of avaiiabie studies on outcomes of children from intact families (as contrasted with
comparison groups such as cohabiting coupies and singie parents). One of these studies inciuded a data set of 35,938 chil
dren—one o! “the largest. . .nationaiiy representative survey[s] of US children and their parents”.69 Based on anaiysis of this

Anderssen et aI. (2002, p. 343).
Including: intergenerational poverty, criminality, coliege education and/or labor force contribution, drug/alcohol abuse, suicide, sexual activity and early

childbearing, and eventual divorce.
66 This study is a later, larger, and more detailed report on the earlier mentioned Sarantakos (1996) study. The sample of that study was larger than the other

comparison samples in Table 1.
Gartrell and colleagues (1999, 2000, 2005) have comrnenced to do so, but in 2005 they were reporting on children who were only 10 years old (with a

sample size of 74 and no heterosexual comparison group).
68 te. Wainwright et ai. (2004).

Brown (2004). p. 355.
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nationally representative sample, Susan Brown emphasized, “The findings of this study.. demonstrate the importance of sep

arately examining children and adolescents”. She then explained70:

Although the outcomes of children (6—11 years old) in cohabiting families. . .are worse. . .than those of children in two

biological-parent married families, much of this difference. . .is economic.... In contrast, regardless of economic and

parental resources, the outcomes of adolescents (12—17 years old) in cohabiting families. . .are worse. .than those. . .in

two-biological-parent married families.

In short, in the case of cohabiting families and “two-biological-parent married families” the differences in children’s out

comes increase in significance as the cliildren grow older. The likelihoocl of significara differences arising between children

from sarne-sex and married families may also increase across time—not just into adolescence but into early and middle

adulthood. For example, research indicates that “[djaughters raised outside of intact marriages are. . more likely to end

up young, unwed mothers than are children whose parents married and stayed married”, and that “[p]arental divorce in

creases the odds that adult children will also divorce”.71

Longitudinal studies that follow children across time and into adulthood to examine such outcomes are comparatively

rare and valuable. We briefly turn to a key finding from one such study that followed children of divorce into middle adult

hood. Based on a 25-year longitudinal study, Wallerstein and coileagues (2001) state:

Contrary to what we have long thought, the major impact of divorce does not occur during childhood or adolescence.

Rather, it rises in adulthood as serious romantic relationships move center stage. When it comes time to choose a life

mate and build a new family, the effects ofdivorce crescendo (p. xxix).

Wallerstein’s research, like nearly ali of the studies in the sarne-sex parenting literature, is based on a small, non-repre

sentative sample that should not be generalized or overextended. Her longitudinal work does, however, indicate that “effects

[cani crescendo” in adulthood. Iiçl any published sarne-sex parenting study cited by the 2005 APA Brief(pp. 23—45) traçkthe

societally significant long-term oiomes into adulthood? No. Is it possible that ïiEhe najor impact” of sarne-sex parenting

might “notoccur dúring childhood or adolescence. . .Ibut haflt wiil rise] in adulthood as serious romantic relationships

move center stage”? Is it also possibie that “when it comes time to choose a life mate and build a new family” that the effects

of same-sex parenting will similarly “crescendo” as they did in Wallerstein’s study of divorce effects? In response to this or

any question regarding the long-term, adult outcomes of lesbian and gay parenting we Fiave almost no empirical basis for

responding. An exception is provided by the findings from self-reports of adult “children” (18 + years of age) in Sarantakos’

(2000) book-length study, but those results not encouraging. This is a single study however—a study that, like those cited by

the APA Brief, lacks the statistical power and rigor ofthe large, random, representative samples used in marriage-based fam

ily studies (see Table 2). We now move to a final related empirical question regarding the same-sex parenting literature.

2.7. Question 7: ha thestudies in this area co,nmitted tlie lype li error and prernaturely concluded tliat lieterosexual couples and

gay and lesbian couples produce parental outcoines with no dfferences?

The Sumrnary of Research Findings in the APA brief reads, “As is true in any area of research, questions have been raised

with regard to sampling issues, statistical power, and other technical rnatters” (p. 5). However, neither statisticai power nor

the related concern of Type II error is further explained or addressed. This will be done next.

ln social science research, questions are typicaily framed as foliows: “Are we 95% sure the two groups being compared are

different?” (p < .05). lf our statistics seem to confirm a difference with 95% or greater confidence, then we say the two groups

are “significantiy different”. But what if, after statistical analysis, we are only 85% sure that the two groups are different? By

the rules of standard social science, we would be obligated to say we were unable to satisfactorily conclude that the two

groups are different. However, a reported finding of”no statistically signiflcant difference” (at the p < .05 levei; 95%-plus cer

tainty) is a grossly inadequate basis upon which to offer the science-based claim that the groups were conclusively “the

sarne”. In research, incorrectly concluding that there is no difference between groups when there is in fact a difference is

referredto as à Type Ii error. A Type li error is more likely when undue amounts of random variation are present in a study.

Scifically, smali sample size, unreliable measures, imprecise research methodoiogy, ar unaccounted for variables can ali

increase the likelihood of a Type li error. Ali one would have to do to be able to come to a conciusion of “no difference”

is to conduct a study with a small sample andfor sufficient leveis of random variation. These weaknesses compromise a

study’s “statistical power” (Cohen, 1988).
lt rnust be re-emphasized that a conclusion of “no significant difference” means that it is unknown whether or not a dif

ference exists on the variable(s) in question (Cohen, 1988). This conclusion does not necessarily mean that the two groups

are, in fact, the sarne on the variable being studied, much less on aH other characteristics. This point is important with sarne-

sex parenting research because Patterson(1992, 2000) and the 2005 APA Brief seem to draw inferences of sameness based on

the observation that gay and Lesbian parents and heterosexual parents appear not to be statistically different from one an

other based on small, non-representative samples—thereby becorning vuinerable to a classic Type II error.

70 Bown (2004). p. 364.
Wilcox et ai. (2011), p. li.
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To make the APA Brief’s proposition of sameness more precarious, in a review published one year after the APA Brief in
the flagship APA journai, American Psycliotogist, Herek(20Q6) acknowledged that many sarne-sex parenting studies have
‘utilized small, select convenience samples and oTten employed unstandardized measures”.72Anderssen et ai. (2002) simi

larly indicated in their review of sarne-sex parenting studies, “The samples were rnost often smali, increasing the chance to con
ciude that no differences exist between groups when in fact the differences do exist. This casts doubt on the externai vaiidity of
the studies”.73 With these limitations noted, the 2005 APA Brief expiicitly claimed that findings of non-signiflcant differences
between sarne-sex and heterosexuai parents had been “repeatedly repiicated” (p. 7, Footnote 1).

Reasons for skepticisrn regarding the APA Briefs ciaiin fh t iiave been “repeatedly replicated” rest in Neurnan’s
(1997) point that “the logic of replication impiles that different researchers are unlikeiy to rnake the sarne errors’.74 How
ever, if errors (e.g., simiiarly biased sampling approaches empioying “small, select convenience sarnpies”75 and comparison
groups) are repeated by different researchers, the logic behind replication is underrnined. As has been previously detailed in
the response to question 1 in this articie, sarne-sex parenting researchers have repeatedly selected White, well-educated, rnid
die- and upper-class iesbians to represent sarne-sex parents. This tendency recurred even after this bias was expiicitiy identified
by Patterson (1992, 2000).76 Further, repeated sarnpiing tendencies in connection with heterosexuai comparison groups (e.g.,
single mothers), were docurnented in response to Question 3 in this paper. These repeated (convenience) sampling tendencies
across studies that employed different rneasures do not seem to constitute valid scientific replication.

An additional scientific question raised by the above inforrnatiori regarding “srnall, seiect convenience”77 sampies is
framed by Stacey and Bibiarz (2001) who reveal that “many of these [comparative sarne-sex parenting] studies use conventional
leveis of significance. . .on miniscule samples, substantially increasing their iikeiihood of faiiing to reject the nuli hypothesis”.78
Was the APA’s ciairn that “Not a single study has found children of lesbian or gay parents to be disadvantaged 70 based on
clear scientific evidence or (perhaps) Type II errors? In response, we now turn to the APA-acknowledged but unexplained cri
tique of low “statisticai power” in these studies (p. 5).

The iast three editions ofthe APA Publication rnanuai (1994,2001,2010) have urged schoiars to report effect sizes and to
take statistical power into consideration when reporting their results. The APA 5th Publication manual (2001) in use at the
tirne ofAPA’s 2005 Brief on Lesbian and Gay Parenting stated:

Take seriously the statistical power considerations associated with your tests of hypotheses. Such considerations relate to
the likelihood of correctly rejecting the tested hypotheses, given a particular alpha levei, effect size, and sampie size. In
that regard, you should routinely provide evidence that your study has power to detect effects of substantive interest
(e.g., see Cohen, 1988). You should be similarly aware of the role played by sarnple size in cases in which not rejecting
the nuli hypothesis is desirable (i.e., when you wish to argue that there are no differences [between two groups)...
(p. 24).

This awareness of statistical power in cases “when you wish to argue that there are no differences” bears directly on
sarne-sex comparative research. The APA 5th Pubiication manual (2001) continues:

Neither of the two types of probability [alpha levei or p valuel directiy reflects the magnitude of an effect or the strength
of a relationship. For the reader to fuiiy understand the importance of your findings, it is alrnost always necessary to
include some index of effect size ar strength of relationship in your Results section (p. 25).

Let us review three staternents from the APA 5th Publication Manual for emphasis:

(1) The APA urges researchers to: “Take seriousiy the statistical power considerations” and “routinely provide evidence”
(p. 24).

(2) The APA identifies a specific concern with sample size and statisticai power in connection with cases where authors
“wish to argue that there are no differences” between compared groups (p. 24).

(3) The APA concludes: “it is alrnost always necessary to inciude some index of effect size or strength of reiationship in
your Resuits section” (p. 25).

The APA’s first highlighted exhortation is that an author “should routinely provide evidence that your study has sufficient
power. . .(e.g., see Cohen, 1988)” (p. 24). The reference cited here by the APA is the volume Sratistical PowerAnalysis for the
Beliavioral Sciences (2nd ed.) by the late psychornetrician Jacob Cohen, who has been credited with foundationai work in sta
tistical meta-anaiysis (Borenstein, 1999). In his APA-cited volume, Cohen states:

72 Herek (2006), p. 612.
Anderssen et ai. (2002), p. 348.
Neuman (1997), p. 150.
Herek (2006), p. 612.

76 Further, single mothers have been repeatediy seiected to represent heterosexual parents as documented in this paper’s response to question 3.
Herek (2006), p. 612.
Stacey and Bibiarz (2001, p. 168), Footnote 9.
Parterson, p. 15 (from APA Brief 2005).
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Most psychologists of whatever stripe believe that sampies, even smali samples, mirror the characteristics of their parent

popuiations. in effect, they operate on the unstated prernise that the law of large numbers holds for srnali nurnbers as

well.... [Citing Tversky and Kahnemanj “The believer iri the iaw of small numbers has incorrect intuitions about signif

icarice levei, power, and confidence intervais. Significance leveis are usually computed and reported, but power and con

fidence leveis are not. Perhaps they should be”.

But as we have seen, too many of our coileagues have not responded to Ithisl admonition.... They do so at their

peru (p. xv).

Let us contextuaiize “the law ofsmall numbers” with respect to the sarne-sex parenting studies cited in the APA Brief. The

combined non-representative sample total of ali 59 sarne-sex parenting studies in the 2005 APA Brief(pp. 23—45) is 780080

(see Tabie 1). By comparison, Table 2 iists 15 prorninent studies that contrast children’s outcomes in intact, single-parent, di

vorced, and/or step-famiiy forins using large probabiiity samples and comparison groups.8’The average sampie size in these

studies is 991182—a figure larger than ali 59 sarne-sex parenting studies combined (7800).

We now turn to another question relating to Cohen’s statements: How many of the published sarne-sex parenting studies

with a heterosexual comparison group cited in APA’s Brief (pp. 23—45) “provide[d] evidence” ofstatisticai power, consistent

with APAs Publication Manual and the “admonition” ofjacob Cohen who is cited in the APA manual? An exarnination of the

studies indicates that only four of the 59 did 50.83

in addition to Cohen’s (1988) statement that statisticai power is ignored at our own peru, he offered several tabies in his

volume for researchers to reference. Empioying these tabies, statistical experts Lerner and Nagai (2001) computed the 5am-

pIe sizes required for “a power levei of .80, ar a Type Ii error rate of .20, or one in five findings” (p. 102). At this power levei,

the minimum number of cases required to detect a small effect size is 393 for a T-test ar ANOVA, or 780-pius for Chi-Square

or Pearson Correlation Coefficient tests.85 ln Tabie 1 of this report, the 59 published same-sex parenting studies cited in the APA

Brief (pp 23—45) are compared against these standards A dose examination indicates that not a singie study including the few

that reported power, rneets the standards needed to detect a smali effect size. lndeed, it appears that only two of the comparison

studies (Bos et ai., 2003, 2004) have cornbined sampie sizes of even half of “the minimum number of cases”.86

In their book-iength examination of sarne-sex parenting studies, Lerner and Nagai (2001) further indicate that 17 of the

22 sarne-sex parenting cornparison studies they reviewed had been designed in such a way that the odds of faiiing to find a

significant difference [between homo- and hetero-sexuai groupsi was 85% or higher.87 lndeed, only one ol’ the 22 studies they

anaiyzed revealed a probabiiity ofType li error below 77 percent, and that study did flnd differences.88These rnethodologicai

concerns (and others) were raised and expiained in Lerner and Nagai’s monograph (see pp. 95—108), and in an 81-page report by

Nock (2001) preceding the APA Brief.89 Nock conciuded:

Ali ofthe [sarne-sex parentingj articies 1 reviewed contained at least one fatal flaw ofdesign or execution. Nota singie one

was conducted according to generaily accepted standards ofscientific research.... tiJn my opinion, the oniy acceptable

conclusion at this point is that the iiterature on this topic does not constitute a soiid body of scientiflc evidence (Nock,

2001. pp. 39, 47).

° This figure (7800) includes sarne-sex parents and their chiidren, as weii as heterosexual comparison sampies (1404), psychoiogists (388), and coliege

students’ perception reports (489).
‘ Tabie 2 lists 15 studies that contrast children’s outcomes in intact families compared with other famiiy forms using large, probabiiity samples and

comparison groups, The focal topics of these studies are not “sexual preference, gender role behavior.. .landi gender identity” (Anderssen et ai., 2002. p. 343),

but outcomes such as “educational attainment”. ‘labor force attachrnent”. and “early chiidbearing” (McLanahan and Sandefur. 1994, pp. 20—21 ), as

recommended in the eariier examination of question 5. Further, ali but two of the 15 studies empioy longitudinal designs, as recommended in the earlier

examination of question 6.
82 This figure is the resuit of 148,667 divided by 15 studies.

These include Chan et ai. (1998b). Fuicher et ai. (2002), Golombok and Tasker (1996), and Tasker and Golombok (1997).

By way of context, in a 67 study rneta-anaiysis of the average differences in outcomes between children with “divorced and continuousiy married parents”,

Amato (2001) reported ao average weighted effect size ofbetween —0.12 and —0.22 (a —0.17 average) with an advantage lo ali five domains considered to

chiidren of continuously married parents (p. 360). These elTect sizes of about .20, airhough statfsticaily robust, would be classified by Coben (1992) as smail

effect sizes. Even 50, based on the data, niost family schoiars wouid agree that children whose parents remam continuousiy married tend to fare slightly to

moderately better than when parents divorce. However, large numbers were needed to determine this “srnall” but important effect. indeed, most effect sizes in

social science research tend to be smail. Rigorous and sound social science tends to inciude and account for many influential factors that each lias a srnali but

meaningful effect size. in social science, detecting a novel “large effect” from a singie variabie (whether it is divorce, remarriage, or sarne-sex parenting), is a

comparativeiy rare occurrence. ffwe are to examine possibie effects of sarne-sex parenting with scientific precision and rigor. reiated examinations wouid. like

Amato’s work. be designed and refined to detect “smali effect” sizes.
85 Coben (1988) proposes a “reiativeiy high power” of.90 for cases where one is trying to “demonstrate the r difference) is triviaily smaii” (p. 104). if the .90

power were appiied. the required sampie sizes would further increase. However, because none of the studies in Tabie 1 of the present report approach the .80

power leveis, .90 caicuiations are unnecessary here.
86 The “minimum number of cases” is 393. The two Bos et ai. studies both have combined samples of 200. Four other larger sampies are not comparison

studies drawford et ai. (1999), Johnson and O’Connor (2002), King and Biack(1999), and Morris et ai. (2002).

87 Lemer and Nagai (2001, p. 103).
88 The single exception was dameron and Cameron (1996) with a comparativeiy 10w probability error rate of25%. This study, like the Sarantakos (1996) study

mentioned earlier, did report some significant differences between children of heterosexuai and homosexusi parents but, like Sarantakos (1996), was not

addressed in the body of the 2005 APA brief but was instead moved to a footnote on p. 7. See Redding (2008) for additionai discussion (p. 137).

89 For similar critiques preceding the 2005 APA brief, seeNock (2001), Schumm (2004). Wardie (1997). and Wiiliarns (2000). For similar critiques post-dating

the 2005 APA brief, see Byrd (2008), Schumm (2010a,b, 2011). and Redding (2008, p. 138).
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More speciflcally, Nock identified: (a) several flaws related to sampling (including biased sampiing, non-probability 5am-
pling, convenience sampling, etc.); (b)poorly operationalized definitions; Cc) researcher bias; (d)laclc of longitudinal studies;
(e) failure to report reliability; (f) low response rates; and (g) laclc of statistical power (pp. 39—40).° Although some of these
flaws are briefly mentioned in the 2005 APA Summary of Research Findings on Lesbian and Gay Parenting. many of the signif
icant concerns raised by Nock or Lerner and Nagai are not substantively addressed.9’lndeed, the Lerner and Nagai volume and
the Noclc report are neither rnentioned nor referenced.

To restate, in connection with the APA’s published urging that researchers: “Take seriously the statistical power consid
erations” and “routinely provide evidence”, the academic reader is left at a disadvantage.92Oniy a few comparison studies
speciflcally reported statistical power at ali and no comparison stucly approached the minimum sample size of 393 needed
to flnd a srnali effect.

The author’s response to question 7 has examined how comparisons have been made from a research methods stand
• point. In summary, some sarne-sex parenting researchers have acknowledged that “miniscuie samples”93 significantly in

crease “the chance to conciude that no differences exist between groups when in fact the differences do exist’—thereby
casting “doubt on the external validity of the studies”.94An additionai concern is that the APA Briefs claim of “repeatedly rep
licated” flndings of no significant difference rested alrnost entirely on studies that were published without reports of the APA
urged effect sizes and statistical power anaiyses.95This inconsistency seems to justify scientiflc skepticisrn, as well as the effort
of more closely assessing the balance, precision, and rigor behind the conclusions posed in the 2005 APA Brief.

3. Conciusion

The 2005 APA Brief, near its outset, claims that “even taking into account ali the questions and/or limitations that may
characterize research in this area, none of the published research suggests conclusions different from that which will be
summarized” (p. 5). The concluding summary later claims, “Indeed, the evidence to date suggests that horne environments
provided by lesbian and gay parents are as likely as those provided by heterosexual parents to support and enable children’s
psychosocial growth” (p. 15).96

We now return to the overarching question of this paper: Are we witnessing the emergence of a new family form that
provides a context for children that is equivalent to the traditional rnarriage-based family? Even after an extensive reading
of the sarne-sex parenting literature, the author cannot offer a high conficlence, data-based “yes” or “no” response to this
question. To restate, not one of the 59 studies referenced in the 2005 APA Brief (pp. 23—45; see Table 1) compares a iarge,
random, representative sampie of lesbian or gay parents and their children with a large, random, representative sampie of
married parents and their children. The available data, which are drawn primarily from smaii convenience samples, are
insufficient to support a strong generalizable claim either way. Such a statement would not be grounded in science. To make
a generalizable claim, representative, large-sample studies are needed—many of thern (e.g., Tabie 2).

Some opponents of sarne-sex parenting have made “egregious overstatements”97disparaging gay and lesbian parents.
Conversely, some sarne-sex parenting researchers seem to have contended for an “exceptionally clear”98 verdict of “no differ
ence” between sarne-sex and heterosexual parents since 1992. However, a cioser examination leads to the conciusion that
strong, generaiized assertions, including those made by the APA Brief were not empirically warranted.99 As noted by Shiiler
(2007) in American Psychologist, “the une between science and advocacy appears blurred” (p. 712),

The scientific conclusions in this domam will increase in validity as researchers: (a) move from small convenience sam
pies to large representative samples; (b) mncreasingly examine criticai societal and economic concerns that emerge during
adolescence and adulthood; (c) include more diverse sarne-sex families (e.g., gay fathers, racial minorities, and those without
rniddle-high socioeconomic status); (d) inciude intact, marriage-based heterosexual farnilies as comparison groups; and (e)

Four of these seven issues are addressed in the present paper. The exceptions include researcher bias, failure to report reliability, and Iow response rates.91 The 2005 APA Briefs Summary on Research Findings acknowledges criticisms of sarne-sex parenting research including: (a) non-representative sampling,
(b) “poorly matched or no control groups”, (c) “weH-educated, middle class Ilesbiani families”, and (d) “relatively small samples” (p. 5). The respective
responses to these crilicisms in the APA brief are: (a) “contemporary research on chHdren of lesbian and gay parents involves a wider array of sarnpling
techniques than did earlier studies”: (b) “contemporary research on children of lesbian and gay parents involves a wider array of research designs (and hence,
control groups) than did earlier studies”; (c) “contemporaty research on children of lesbian and gay parents involves a greater diversity of families than dd
earlier studies”; and (d) “conremporary research has benefited from such criticisms” (p. 5). The APA Brief does not chailenge the validity of these research
criticisms bur notes that irnprovements are being made.

92 See Schumm (2010b) for more comprehensive, article-length treatmenr of these statistical issues.
Stacey and Biblarz (2001, p. 168).
Anderssen et a!. (2002, p. 348).
Schumm (2010b).
The APA Brief also states that “the existing data are still limited, and any conclusions must be seen as tenrative”. Also, that ‘it should be acknowledged that

research on lesbian and gay parents and their children, though no longer new, is still Iirnited in extent” (p. 15). For some scientists, these salient points seem to
be overridden by the APA Briers conclusions.

This reality has been disapprovingly documented by Shiller (2007).
Parterson (1992).
In 2006, the year following APA’s release of the brief on Lesbian and Gay Parenting, “former APA president Nicholas Cummings argued that there has been

signiflcant erosion” of the APA’s established principie (ShiHer (2007), p. 712). .that “when we speak as psychologisrs we speak from research evidence and
clinical experience and expertise” (cummings (2006). p. 2).
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constructively respond to criticisms from methodological experts.’°° Specifically, it is vital that critiques regarding sample

size, sampling strategy, statistical power, and effect sizes not be disregarded. Taking these steps wiIl help produce more meth

odologically rigorous and scientifically informed responses to significant questions affecting families and children.
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The New Family Structures Study (NF5S) is a social-science data-coilection project that
fieided a survey La a large, randons sample of American young adults (ages 18—39) who
were raised ia differen types aí íamiiy arrangenlents. ln this debut articie aí Lhe NFSS, 1
compare how Lhe young-adLslr chiidren aí a parenr wllo has had a sarne-sex rornantic rela
Lionship fare on 40 different social. emotionai, and relational outcorne variables when com
pared wfth six ather farnily-of-origln types. lhe results reveal numerous, consistent
differences, especiaiiy between the children ofwornen who have had a lesbian reiationship
and those with still-married (heterosexual) bioiagicai parents. The resuits are rypica)ly
robust ia multivariace contexts as weil, suggesting tar greater diversity in lesbian-pareni
household experiences than convenience-sampie studies aí lesbian farnilies have revealed.
The NFSS proves Lo be an illuminating, versazile dataset chat can assisr famiiy schoiars ia
understanding Lhe iong reach aí íamiiy strucrure and Lransftions.
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‘1. latroduction

The weIl-Jngf chikiren has long been in the center of public policy debates about marriage and family rnatters in the
United States. That treiid cõnrinues as state legislatures, voters. and the judiciary considers the legal boundaries of marriage.
Social science data remains one of the few sources of information useful in legal debates surrounding marriage and adoption
t1ghthls beco vaiued both by sarne-sex marriage supporters and opponents. Underneath the politics àiiirarriage
and child devcloprnent are conccrns about farnii structures’ possible effects an children: the number ofparents present and
active in chiidren’s iive. their genetic relationship to the childre9 parentsi statu”their gender distinctions ar sint
ilanties,/ancl the numnber of transitions in household cornposition1n this introduction to the New Family Structures Study
(NFSS), 1 compare how young adults from a variety of different farnily backgrounds fare on40differentsocial,ernotional,
and relational outcornes. lo paiticular, 1 focus 011 how respondents who said their rnother had a sarne-sex i’elationship with
anthr-wiíiiioi their father did so with another man—compare with still-intact, two-parent heterosexual mariied fam—,
ilies using nationally-representative data coiiected from a large probability sarnple ofAmerican young adults.

Social scientists of family transitions have until recently commonly noted the elevated stabiiity and social benefits ofthe
rprcnt (heterosexual) rnarried household, when contrast ftosn1e nlothers, cohabiting couples, adoptive parents. and
ex-spouses sharing custody (Bràwn, 2004; Manning et ai., 2004; McLanahan and Sandefur, 1994). lo 2002. Child Trends—a
well-regarded nonpartisan research organization—detailed the importance for children’s developrnent ofgrowing up lo “the
presence of twa bioIo,icaIpirents” (their enlphasis; Moore er ai., 2002, p. 2). Unrnarried fllOtherhood. diiEcoTiãbifãTon,
atísteentiii widely perceived to fali short in significant developmental donuins (Iike education, behavior prob
lerns. and ernotional weli-being), due in no srnali part to the cornparative fragility and instability of such relationships.
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in thcir 2001 Arnerican Sociological Review article reviewing findings on sexual orienration and parenting, however, soci
ologists Judith Stacey and Tim Biblarz began noting that while there are some differenccs in outcornes between children in
sarne-sex and heterosexual unions, there were not as many as famlly sociologists rnight expect, and differences necd not
necessariiy be perceíved as deficits. Since that time the conventional wisdom emerging from comparative studies of
sarne-sex parenting is that there are very few differences of note in the chuld outcomes of gay and lesbian parents (Tasker,
2005; Wainright and Patterson, 2006; Rosenfeid, 2010). Moreover, a variety of possibie advantages of having a lesbian couple
as parents have emerged iii recent studies (CrnwI et ai., 2008; Biblarz and Stacey. 2010; Gartrell and Bos. 2010; MacCalium
and Goiombok, 2004). The schoiariy discourse concerning gay and lesbian parenting. then. has iricreasingly posed a chailenge
to previous assurnptions about the supposed bcnefits of being raised in biologically-intact, two-parent heterosexual
households.

1.1. Sarnpling concerns in previous sur’eys

Concern has arisen. however. about the rnethodological quality of rnany studies focusing on sarne-sex parents. In partic
ular, rnost are based an non-random, 000-representatíve data often ernploying small samples that do not allow for gener
alization to the larger population of gay ciTes ianfaiïTiies(Nock, 2001; Perrin and Cornmittee on Psychosocial Aspects
ofChiid and Family Health. 2002: Redding, 2008). For instance, many pubiished studies ao thc children of sarne-sex parents
coilect data from “snowbali” or convenience sampies (e.g., Bos et ai.. 2007; Brewaeys er ai., 1997; Fulcher et ai.. 2008: Sirota.
2009: Vanfraussen et ai., 2003). One notabie exampie of this is the National Longitudinal Lesbian Farnily Study, analyses of
which were prominently featurcd in the media in 2011 (e.g., Huffingtori Post, 2011). The NLLFS ernpioys a convenience 5am-
pie, recruited entireiy by sclf-selcction from announcerncnts posted “at lesbian events, in wornens bookstores, and in les
bian newspapers” lo Boston. Washington, and San Francisco. While 1 do not wish to downplay the significance of such a
longitudinal study—it is itself quite a feat—this sarnpiing approach is a probiem when rhe goal (or in this case, the practical
resuit and conventionai use ofits findings) is to generalize to a population. Ali such san3ples are biased, often in unknown
ways. As a formai sarnpiing method, “snowbail sarnpiing is known to liave some serious probiems.” one expert asserts (Snij
ders, 1992. p.59). lndeed. such samples are likcly biased toward “inciusion of those who have many interreiationships with,
or are coupied to, a iarge number of other individuais” (Berg, 1988, p. 531). But apart from the knowiedge of individuaIs’
inclusion probabiiity. unbiascd estimation is not possible.

Further, as Nock (2001) entreated, consider the convenience sampie recruited from within organizations devoted to
seeking rights for gays and iesbians, like the N1IFS sampling strategy. Suppose, for exampie, that the respondents have
higher leveis of education than comparabie lesbians who do not frequent such events or bookstores, ar who live eise
where. if such a sample is used for research purposes, then anything that is correlated witi) educationai attainrnent—iike
better heaIth, more deliberative parenting, and greater access to sodai capital and educational opportunities for chiidren—
wilI be biased. Any ciaims about a population based on a group that does not represent it will be distorted, since its sarn
pie of lesbian parents is Iess diverse (given what is known about it) than a representative sampie would reveal (Baurnle
et ai., 2009).

To cornpound the probiem, results from nonprobabiiitysampies—frorn which rneaningful statistics cannot be generated—
are regularly of heterosexual parcnts, whicli no doubt are cornprised of a blend of

parents. For example, Gartrell et ai. (2011 a.b) inquired about the sexual orientation and behavior of
adolescents by comparingfrom the National Survey of Farnily Growth (NSFG) with those in the snowball sampie of
youth in the NLLFS. Cornparing a population-based sample (the NSFG) to a select sampie ofyouth from sarne-sex parents
does not provide the statistical confidence dernanded ofgood social science. Until now, this has beco a prirnary way in which
scholars have collected and evaluated data ao sarne-sex parents. This is not to suggest that snowball samples are inherently
probieniatic as data-coliection techniques, only that they are not adequate for niaking useful comparisoos with samples that
are entirely differentwith regard to selection characteristics. Snowball and various other types of convenience sampling are
simply not widely generalizable or cornparablc to the popuiation of inrerest as a wholc. Whlle researchcrs themselves com
rnoniy note this important limitation, ir is often entirely lost in the transiation and transrnission of ndings by the media to
the public.

12. Are there notable differences?

The “no differences” paradigrn suggests that chuldren from sarne-sex farnilies dispiay no notable disadvantages when
cornpared to chiidren from other farnily fornis. This suggestion has increasingiy come to include even comparisons with
intact biological, two-parent fan’iiiíes, the form most associated wich stability and developrnentai benefits for chiidren
(McLanahan and Sandefur, 1994; Moore er ai., 2002).

Answcring questions about notable between-group differences lias nevertheiess typicaiiy dependcd on with whorn com
parisons are being made, what outcomes thc researcheis explored, and whether the ourcornes evaluated are considercd sub
stantial ar superficial or portcnts aí future risk. Some outcornes—like sexual behavior, gender roles, and deniocratic
parenting. for example—have come to be valued differently in Arnerican society over time.

Foi’ the sake of brcvity—and to give ampie space here to describing the NFSS—J will avoid spending too much time
describing previous studies, rnany of whose rnethodoiogicai chalienges are addressed by the NFSS. Several review articles,
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and at ieast one book, have sought to provide a more thorough assessment of the literature (Anderssen et ai., 2002: Bibiarz
and Stacey, 2010: Goidberg, 2010: Patterson, 2000: Stacey and Bibiarz, 2001a). Suffice it to say that versions ofthe phrase
“no diiferences” have been employed in a wide varíety of studies, reports, depositions, books, and articles since 2000 (e.g.,
Crowl et ai., 2008; Movement Advancement Project, 2011: Rosenfeid, 2010; Tasker, 2005; Stacey and Biblarz, 200 la,b;
Veidorale-Brogan and Cooiey. 2011: Wainright et aL. 2004).

Much eaiiy research on gay parents typicaily compared the child developrnent outcornes of divorced lesbian mothers
with those ofdivorced heterosexual niothers (Patterson, 1997). This was also the strategy ernployed by psychoiogist Fiona
Tasker (2005), who conipared iesbian mothers with single, divorced heterosexual rnothers and found “no systernatic differ
ences betwccn the quaiity offarniiy relationships” therein. Wainright et aI. (2004), using 44 cases in the nationaliy-repre
sentative Add Heaith data, reported that teenagcrs iiving with fcmaie sarne-sex parents clispiayed comparabie self
esteem, psychoiogical adjustrnent, acadernic achicvernent, delinquency, substance use, and farnily relationship quaiity to
44 demographicaiiy “matched” cases of adoiescents with opposite-sex parents, suggesring that here too the comparisons
were not iikely rnade with respondents fi’orn stable, bioiogicaiiy-intact, rnarried families.

However, srnall sample sizes can contribute to “no differences” conclusions. lt is not surprising that statistically-signifi
cant differences wouid iiot emerge in studies ernploying as few as 18 or 33 or 44 cases of respondents with sarne-sex parents,
respectivciy (Fuicher et ai., 2008; Goiombok et aL, 2003; Wainright and Pattcrson, 2006). Even analyzingmatched samples,
as a variety of studies have done. faiis to mitigate the chailenge oflocating staristicaily-signiflcant ditTerences when the sam
pie size is srnali. This is a concern in ali of social science, but one that is doubiy irnportant when there rnay be motivation to
confirrn the nuli hypothesis (that is, that there are in fact no statisticaily-signiflcant ditTerenccs between groups). Thercfore,
one irnportant issue in such studies is the simple matrer ofif there is enough statistical power to detect rneaningfui differ
ences shouid they exist. Rosenfeid (2010) is the first scholar to ernpioy a large, random sarnple of the population in order to
compare outcomes arnong chiidren of sarne-sex parents wirh those of heterosexual married parents. He concluded—after
controliing for parents’ education and incorne and electing to lirnit the sample to househoids exhibiting at Ieast 5 years of
co-residential stabiiity—that there were no statisticaily-signiflcant differences between the two groups in a pair of measures
assessing chiidren’s progress through priniary schooi.

Sex-reiated outconies have more consistently revealed distinctions, although the tone ofconcern about thern has dirnin
ished over time. For exampIe, whiie the daughters of iesbian rnothers are now wideiy understood to be more apt to explore
sarne-sex sexual identity and behavior, concern about this finding has faded as scholars and the general public have become
more accepting of GLB identities (Goldberg, 2010). Tasker and Golo rnbok (1997) noted that giris raised by iesbian rnothers
reported a higher number of sexual partners in young adulthood than daughters of hcteroscxual mothers. Boys with iesbian
mothers, on the other hand, appear to display the oppositc trend—fewer partners than the sons ofheterosexual rnothers.

More recentiy, however, the tone about “no differences” has shifted some toward the assertion of differences, and that
sarne-sex parents appear to be more competent than heterosexual parents (Biblarz and Stacey, 2010; Crowl er ai., 2008).
Even their rornantic relationships may be better: a comparative study of Verrnont gay civil unions and heterosexual mar
riages revealed that sarne-sex coupies report higher reiationship quality, compatibi]ity. and intirnacy, and Iess conflict than
did married heterosexual couples (Balsam et ai., 2008). Bibiarz and Stacey’s (2010) revicw article on gender and parenting
asserts that,

based strictly on the published science, one could argue that two women parent betteron average than a woman and a
man, or at ieast than a woman and man with a traditional division of labor. Lesbian coparents seem to outperform com
parable rnarricd heterosexual. biological parents on several measures. even while being denied the substantial privileges
of rnarriage (p. 17).

Even here, however, the authors note that lesbian parents face a “somewhat greater risk of splitting up,” due, they sug
gest, to their “asymrnetrical biologicai and legal statuses and thcir high standards ofequaiity” (2010, p. 17).

Another meta-analysis asserts that non-heterosexual parents, on average, enjoy significantly bettcr relationships with
their chiidren than do heterosexual parents, together with no differences in the dornains of cognitive development. psycho
logicai adjustrnent, gender identity, and sexual partner preference (Crowl et ai., 2008).

Howcver, the meta-anaiysis reinforces the profound importance of who is doing the reporting—nearly always volunteers
for small studies on a group whose daírns about documentabie parenting successes are very relevanr in reccnt legislative
and judicial debates over rights and legal statuses. Tasker (2010, p. 36) suggests caution:

Parental self-report, ofcourse, rnay be biased. lt is plausibie te argue that, in a prejudiced social climate. lesbian and gay
parents may have more at stake in presenting a positive picture ...Future studies need to consider using additional
sophistjcated measures to rule out potential biases..

Suifice it te say that the pace at which the overail acadernic discourse surrounding gay and lesbian parents’ compararive
cornpetence has shifted—frorn slightiy-less adept to virtually identicai to more adept—is notable, and rapid. By comparison,
studies of adoption—a comrnon method by which rnany sarne-sex coupies (but more heterosexual ones) become parents—
have repeatediy and consistently revealed important and wide-ranging differences, on average, between adopted chiidren
and biological ones. in fact, these differences have been so pervasive and consistent that adoption experts now emphasize
that acknowledgement of difference” is criticai for both parents and clinicians wlien working with adopted chiidren and
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ceens (MilIer er ai., 2000). This ought ro give social scientists studying gay parenting outcomes pause, especially in light of
concerns noted above about small sample sizes and the absence of a comparable recent, documented improvcment in out
comes from youth in adopted farnilies and stepfarnilies.

Far more, toa, is known about the children oflesbian mothers than about those ofgay fathers (Biblarz and Stacey, 2010:
Patterson, 2005; Veldorale-Brogan and Cooley, 2011). Biblarz and Stacey (2010, p. 17) note thatwhile gay-male families re
main understudied. “Cheir daunting routes to parenthood seem likely to select more for strengths than Iimitations.” Others
are not so optimistic. One veteran of a study ofthe daugl-iters ofgay fathers warns scholars to avoid overlooking the family
dynamics of “emergent” gay parents. wbo likely ournumber planned ones: “Children bom into heterosexually organized
marriages where fathcrs come out as gay or bisexual also face having to deal with maternal bittemness, marital conflict, pos
sibie divorce. custody issues, and farher’s absence° (Sirota, 2009, p. 291).

Regardiess of sampling strate’. scholars also know much less about the lives ofyoung-adult chlldren of gay and lesbian
parents, or how their experiences and accompiishments as adults compare with others who expetienccd diflèrent sorts of
household arrangernents during their youth. Most conternporaay studies of gay parenting processes have focused on the
present—what is goingon inside the household when chiidreri are still under parental care (Tasker, 2005: Bos and Sandfort,
2010; Brewaeys et ai., 1997). Moreover, such research tends to emphasize parent-reporred outcomes like parental divisions of
labor, parent—chiid doseness, daily interaction patterns, gender roles, and disciplinary habits. Whiie such information is
important to learn, it means we know far more about the rurrent experience of parents in households with children than
we do aboutyoung adults who bave already rnoved through thcir childhood and now speak for themseives. Studics on farnily
strucrur. however. serve schoiars and farnily practitioners best when they span into adulthood. Do the chiidren ofgay and
lesbian parents iook comparable to those of their heterosexuai counterparts? Thc NFSS is poised to address this question
about the lives ofyoung adults between the ages of 18 and 39, but not about children ar adoiescents. Whiie the NFSS is
nat the answer to ali of this dornain’s rnethodologicai chailenges, it is a notabie contribution in irnportant ways.

1,3. fie New Family Structures Study

Besides being brand-new data, several other aspects about the NFSS are novel and noteworthy. First, it is a study ofyoung
adults rather than children or adolescents, with particular attention paid to reaching ampie nurnbers of respondents who
were raised by parents that had a sarne-sex reiationship. Second, it is a much iarger study than nearly ali of its peers. The
NFSS interviewed just under 3000 respondents. including 175 who reported their mother having had a sarne-sex ronlantic
relationship and 73 who said the sarne about their father. Third. it is a weighted probability saniple, from which ineaningfuI
statistical inferences and interpretations can be drawn. While the 2000 (and presurnabiy, the 2010) US Census lntegrated
Public Use Microdata Series (1PUMS) offers tlie Iargest nationally-representative sarnpie-based information about youth in
sarne-sex households, the Census coilccts much less outcorne information of interest. The NFSS, however, asked numerous
questions about respondents’ social behaviors, heaith behaviors, and relationships. This manuscript provides the first
glirnpse loto those outcornes by offering statístical comparisons of thern arnong eight different farnily structures/experiences
oforigin. Accordingiy, there is rnuch that the NFSS offers, and not just about the particular research questions ofthis study.

There are several things the NFSS is not. The NFSS is not a longitudinal study, and therefore cannot atternpt to broach
questions ofcausation. lt is a cross-sectional study, and coilected data from respondents at oniy one poínt in time, when they
were between the ages of 18 and 39. lt does not evaluate the offspring ofgay marriages. since the vast rnajority of its respon
dents carne of age prior to the iegalization of gay niarriage in several states. This study cannot answer politicai questions
about sarne-sex relationships and their legal iegitirnacy. Nevertheiess, social science is a resource that offers insight to polit
icai and legal decision-makers, and there have been enough cornpeting clainis abour “what the data says” about the chlldmcn
of sarne-sex parents—including legal depositions of social scientists in irnportant cases—that a study with the methodolog
ical strengths of this one desemves scholarly attention and scrutiny.

2. Data coliection, measures, and ana!ytlc approach

The NFSS data coilection project is based at the University of Texas at Austin’s Population Research Center, A survey de-
sigo team consisting of several leading family researchers lo sociology, demography, and hunian developrnent—from Penn
State University. Brigharn Young University, San Diego State Univemsity, the University of Virginia, and several fmom the
University ofTexas at Austin—rnet over 2 days in January 2011 to discuss the project’s sampling strategy and scope. and coo
tinued to offer advice as questjons arose over the course of the data coilection process. The team was designed to merge
scholars across disciplines and ideologicai lines in a spirit of civility and reasoned inquiry. Severai additional extemnal con
sultants also gave dose scrutiny to the survey instrurnent and advised ao how best to measurc diverse topics. Both the study
prorocol and the questionnaire were appraved by the University of Texas at Austins Institutional Revicw Board. The NFSS
data is inrcnded to be publicly accessible and will thus be niade so with minirnai requirernents by mid-late 2012. The NFSS
was supportcd in part by gmants from the Witherspoon Institute and the Bradiey Foundation. While both of thesc are com
rnonly known for their support of conservative causes—just as other private foundations are known for supporting more
liberal causes—the funding sources played no role at ali in the design or conduct of the study. the analyses, the interpreta
tions ofthe data, ar in the preparation of this rnanuscript.
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2.1. The data coilection process

The data cojiection was conducted by Knowiedge Networks (ar KN), a research firm with a veiy strong record of gener

ating high-quality data for acaden-iic projects. Knowledge Networks recruited the flrst online research panei, dubbed the

KnowledgePanei , thar is representative of the US population. Members of the KnowledgePanei are randomly recruited

by telephone and mali surveys, and househoids are provided with access to the lnternet and computer hardware ifneeded.

Unlike other lnternet research paneis sarnpiing only individuais with lnternet access who volunteer for research, the Knowl

edgePanel is based on a sampling frame which inciudes both iisted and uniisted numbers. those without a iandline tele
phone and is not Iimited to current internet users ar computer owners. and does not accept self-selected voiunteers. As a

result, it is a random, nationally-representative sarnple of the Arnerican popuiation. At last count, over 350 working papcrs.

conference presentations, pubiished articles, and books have used Knowicdge Networks’ paneis, including the 2009 National

Survey of Sexual Health and Behavior, whose extensive resuits were featured in au enrire volume of the lournal of Sexual

Medicine—and prominentiy in the media—in 2010(Herbenick etal, 2010). More information about KN and the Knowledge

Panei , including panei recruitnient, connection, retention, completion, and total response rates. are available from KN. The

typicai within survey response rate for a Knowiedgepanel survey is 65%. Appendix A presents a comparison ofage-appro

priate summary statistics from a variety of socio-dernographic variables in the NFSS, aiongside the niost recent iterations of

the Current Population Survey, the National Longitudinal Study aí Adolescent Health (Add Health), the Nationai Survey of

Family Growth, and the National Study of Youth and Religion—ali rccent nationaiiy-representativc survey efforts. The esti

mates reparted there suggest the NFSS compares very favorably with other nationally-representative datasets.

2.2. The screening process

Particularly relevant for the NFSS is the fact that key populations—gay and lesbian parents, as well as heterosexual adop

tive parents—can be challenging to identifi and locate. The National Center for Marriage and Family Research (2010) esti

mates char there are approximately 580.000 sarne-sex households in the United States. Among them. about 17%—ar

98,600—are thought to have chiidren present. While that may seem like a substantial number. in popuiation-based sampling

stratcgies it is nor. Locating rninarity populations requires a search for a probabiiity sampie ofthe general population. ryp

ically by way of screening the general popularion to identi’ rneinbers of rarer groups. Thus in arder to boost the number of

respondents who reported being adopted or whose parent had a sarne-sex rornantic relationship, the saeener survey (which

distinguished such respondents) was left in the field for several rnonths between JuIy 2011 and February 2012, enabling

existing panelists more time to be screened and new panelists to be added. Additionally, in late Fali 2011, former menibers

ofthe Know!edgePanei were re-contacted by mau. phone, and ernail to encourage their screening. A total of 15058 current

and former niembers af KN’s KnowledgePanel were screened and asked, arnong several other questions, “From when you
were bom until age 18 (or until you left honie to be on your own), did either ofyour parents ever have a romantic relation

ship with sorneone of the sarne sex?” Response choices were “Ves, rny mother had a romantic relationship with another wo

man,” “Yes, my father had a rarnantic relationship with another man,” ar “no.” (Respondents were also able to select both of

the first two choices.) lf they selected either of the first two, they were asked about whether they 1’iad ever lived with tliat

parent whilc thcy were in a sarne-sex rornantic relationship. The NFSS completed full surveys with 2988 Americans between

the ages of 18 and 39. The screener and Mi survey instrument is avaliable at me NFSS hornepage, located ar: www.prc.utex

as.edulnfss.

2.3. What does a representative sample of gay and lesbian parents (oI’ young adults) look like?

The weighted screener data—a nationally-representative sampie—reveal that 1.7% of ali Arnericans between me ages of

18 and 39 report that their fathcr ar rnother has had a sarne-sex relationship, a figure comparable to other estimares of chil

dren in gay and lesbian households (e.g., Stacey and Bibiarz (2001 a.b) report a plausible range frorn 1% to 12%). Over twice as

rnany respondents report that their mother has had a lesbian relationship as report that their fathers have had a gay rela

tionship, (A total of 58% of the 15,058 persons screenecl report spending their entire youth—up until they tumed 18 ar left

me house—with their bioiogical rnother and father.)
While gay and lesbian Arnericans typically becorne parents today in four ways—through one partner’s previous partici

pation in a heterosexual union. through adaption. in-vitro fertiiization, ar by a surrogate—the NFSS is more likely to be com

pmised of respondents from the first two of these arrangements than from the last two. Today’s children aí gay men and

lesbian women are more apt to be “planned” (that is. by using adoption, IVF, ar surrogacy) than as little as 1 5—20 years

ago. when such children were more typically the products aí heterosexual unions. The youngest NFSS respondents turned

18 in 2011, while the oldest did so in 1990. Given mar unintended pregnancy is impossible among gay men and a rarity

arnong lesbian couples, ir stands te reason mar gay and iesbian parents today are far more seiective abour parenting than

the heterosexual popuiation, among whom unintended pregnancies remam veiy comrnan, around 50% of total (Finer and

Henshaw, 2006). The share aí ali sarne-sex parenting arrangernents that is pianned, however, rernains unknown. Although

me NFSS did not directly ask those respondents whose parent has had a sarne-sex rornantic relationship about the manner of
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rheir own birth. a failed heterosexual union is clearly tlie modal inethod: just under 1ialf ofsuch respondents reportcd that
their biological parents were once rnarried. This distinguisbes the NFSS from nuínerous studies that have been entirely con
cerned wirh “planned” gay and lesbian families, like the NLLFS.

Among those who said their mother had a sarne-sex relationship, 91% reported living with their mother while she was in
the rornantic relarionship. and 57% said they had lived with their rnother and her paatner for at least 4 rnonths ar some point
prior to age 18. A smaller share (23%) said they had spent at least 3 years living iii the sarne household with a roniantic part
ner of their rnothcr’s.

Arnong rhose who said their father had a sarne-sex relationship. however. 42% reported living with hirn whule he was in a
sarne-sex rornantic rclarionship, and 23% reported living with him and his partner for at least4 months (but less than 2% said
rhey had spent ar least 3 years together in the sarne houschold). a trend similarly noted in Taskers (2005) review article on
gay and lesbian parenting.

Fifty-eight (58) percent of those whose biological niothers had a sarne-sex relationship also reported that their biological
mother exited the respondent’s household at some point during their youth, and just under 14% of them reported spending
time in the foster care system. indicatinggreater-than-average household instability. Ancillary analyses ofthe NFSS suggests
a likely “planned” lesbian origin of between 17% and 26% of such respondents, a range estimated from the sharc of such
respondents who clairned that (1) their biological parents were never niarried or lived together, and that (2) they never lived
with a parental opposite-sex partner or with their biological father. The share of respondents (whose fathers had a sarne-sex
relationship) thar likcly carne from “planned” gay families in the NFSS is under 1%.

These distinctions betwecn the NFSS—a poptilation-bascd sarnple—and sniall studies ofplanncd gay and lesbian families
nevertheless raise again the question ofjust how unrepresentative convenience samples of gay and lesbian parents actually
are. The use of a probability sample reveals that the young-adult children of parents who have had sarne-sex relationships
(in the NFSS)look less likethe children oftoday’s stereotypic gay and lesbian couples—white, upper—rniddle class,well-edu
cated, ernployed, and prosperous—than rnany studies have tacitly or explicitly portrayed. Goldberg(2010, pp. 12—13) aptly
notes that existing studies of lesbian and gay couples and their farnilíes have largely included white, middle-class persons
who are relarively ‘out’ in the gay cornrnunity and who are living in urban arcas.” while “working-class sexual minorities,
racial or ethnic sexual minorities, sexual minorities who live in rural or isolated geographical arcas” have been overlooked,
understudied, and difficult to reach. Rosenfeld’s (2010) analysis of Census data suggests that 37% of children in lesbian
cohabiting households are Black or Kispanic. Arnong respondenrs in the NFSS who said their rnother had a sarne-sex rela
tionship, 43% are Black or l-Iispanic. In the NaFS, by contrast, only 6% are Black or Hispanic.

This is an irnportant oversight: demographic indicators of where gay parents live today point less toward stereotypic
places like New York and San Francisco and increasingly toward locales whcre farnilies are more numerous and overali fer
tility is higher, like San Antonjo and Memphis. In their comprehensive deniographic look at the Arnerican gay and lesbian
population, Gates and Ost (2004, p. 47) report, “States and large metropolitan arcas with relatively low concentrations of
gay and lesbian couples in the population tend to be arcas where sarne-sex couples are more likely to have children in
the householcL” A recent updated bricfby Gares (2011, p. F3) reinforces this: “Geographically, sarne-sex couples are most
likely to have children in rnany of the rnost socially conservarive parts of the country.” Moreover. Gares notes that racial
ininoritics are dispropoitionately more likely (arnong sarne-sex households) to report having children; whites, on rhe other
hand, are disproportionately iess likely to have children. The NFSS sample reveals the sarne. Gares’ Census-based assess
rnents further raise questions about thc sarnpling strategies of—and the popular use ofconclusions frorn—studics based en
tirely on convenience samples derived from parents living in progressive metropolitan locales.

2.4. lhe structure and experience of respondents’ falnilies oforigin

The NFSS sought to provide as clear a vision as possible ofthe respondents’ household composition during their childhood
and adolescence. The survey asked respondents about the marital status of their biological parents both in thc past and pres
cnt. The NFSS also collected “calendar” data from each respondent about tlieir relationship to people who lived with theni in
their household (for more than 4 rnonths) from birth to age 18, as weIl as who has lived with thern frorn age 1 8—aftcr they
have left horne—to the present. While the calendar data is utilized only sparingly in this study, such tich data enables
researchers to document who else has lived with the respondent for virtually thcir entire life up to the present.

For this particular study, 1 compare outcornes across eight different types offarnily-of-origin structure andlor experience.
They were constructed from the answers to several questioris both lo the screener survey and the fuli survey. Ir should be
noted, however, that their construction retlects an unusual combination of interests—the sarne-sex romantic behavior ai’ par
ents, and the experience of household stability or disruption. The eight groups or household settings (with an acronyrn or
short descriptive title) evaluated here. followed by their maxirnum unweighted analytic sample size, are:

1. IBF: Lived in intact biologícal farnily (with mother and father) from 0 to 18, and parents are still rnarried ar prescnt
(N=919).

2. LM: R reportcd R’s mother had a sarne-sex roniantic (lesbian) relationship with a wonun, regardless of any othcr
houschold transitions (N 163).

3. GF: R reported R’s father had a sarne-sex rornantic (gay) relationship with a man, regardless ofany other household
transitions (N 73).
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4. Adopred: R was adopted by one or two strangers at birth or before age 2 (N 101).
5. Divorced later or had joint custody: R reported iiving with biological rnother and father from birth to age 18, but par

ents are not married at present (N 116).
6. Stepfamily: Biological parents were either never mariied or else divorced, and R’s prirnary custodial parent wos mar

ried ta sorneone else before R turned 18 (N 394).
7. Single parent: Biologicai parents were either never married or eise divorced, and R’s prirnai custodial parent did not

marry(orremarry)bcfore Rturned 18 (N=816).
8. Ali otliers: inciudes ali other farnily structure/event conibinations, such as respondents with a deceased parent

(N406).

Together these eight groups account for the entire NFSS sample. These eight groups are iargely. but not entirely, rnutuaily
exclusive in reality. That is, a srnall minoriry of respondents rnight flt more than one group. 1 have, however, forced their
mutual exciusivity here for analytic purposes. For example, a respondent whose mother had a sarne-sex relationship rnight
also quaiify in Group 5 or Group 7, but in this case niy anaiytical interest is in maxirnizing the sample size ofGroups 2 and 3
so the respondentwouid be placed in Group 2 (LMs). Since Group 3 (GFs) is the srnallest and rnost difflcuit to iocate ran
domiy iii the population, its composition trurnped that of others, even LM5. (Therc were 12 cases of respondents who re
parted both a mother and a father having a sarne-sex reiationship; ali are analyzed here as GFs, after ancillary analyses
revealed comparable exposure to both their rnother and father).

Obviousiy, differcntgroupingdeeisions may affcct the resuits. Thc NFSS. which sought toiearn a great dealofinfarmation
about respondents’ famulies oforigin, is weiI-poised to accornrnodate akernative grouping strategies, inciudingdistinguish
ing those respondents who tived with their lesbian mother’s partner for several years (vs. spanngly or not at ali), or early in
their childhoad (compared to later). Small sample sizes (and thus reduced statisticai power) rnay nevertheless hinder some
strategies.

lo the resuits section, for maxirnal case, 1 often niake use ofthe acronyrns 1BF (child of a still-intact biological famuiy), LM
(child af a iesbian rnotber), and GF (child of a gay father). Ir is, however, very possible that the sarne-sex romantic relation
ships about which the respondents report were not frarned by those respondents as indicating their own (ar their parcnt’s
own) understanding oftheir parent as gay ar iesbian or bisexuai in sexual orientation. lndeed, this is more a study ofthe chil
dren of parents who have had (and in some cases, are stiil in) sarne-sex reiationships than ir is one of children whose parents
have seif-identified ar are “out” as gay or lesbian ar bísexual. The particular parentai reiationships the respondents were
queried about are, howcver, gay or lesbian in content. For the sake of brevity and to avoid entanglement in interminable
debates about fixed ar fluid orientations, 1 wilI regularly refer to these groups as respondents with a gay father ar lesbian
mother.

2.5. Outcornes ofinteresr

This study presents au averview af40 outcorne measures available in the NFSS. Tabie 1 presents surnmary statistics for ali
variables. Why these outcarnes? While tbe survey questionnaire (available anime) contains several dozen autconie questions
ofintercst, 1 elected to report here an overview af thosc ourcornes, seeking to inciude cornrnon and oft-studied variables of
interest from a variety of different domains. 1 include ali of the particular indexes we sought to evaluate, and a broad list of
outcomes from the emotional, relational, and social domains. Subsequent analyses of rue NFSS will no doubt examine other
outcames, as weil as examine the sarne outcomes in different ways.

The dichotomous outcome variables sumrnarized in Table 1 are the foliawing: relationship status, employrnent status,
whether they voted in the last presidential election, and use of public assistance (both currentiy and whiie growing up),
the iatter of which was asked as “Befare you were 18 years old, did anyone in your intmediate famiiy (that is. in your house
hold) ever receive public assistance (such as welfare payinenrs. food starnps. Medicaid. WIC, ar free iunch)?” Respondents
were also asked about whether they had ever seriously thaughr about committing suicide in the past 12 months, and about
their utilization ofcounseling ar psychotherapy for treatment of “any problem connectcd with anxiety, depression, reiation
ships, etc.”

The Kinsey scale of sexual behavior was employed, but modified to ailow rcspondents to select the best description of
their sexual arientation (rather than behavior). Respondents were asked to choose the description that best fits how they
think abour themselves: 100% heterosexual. rnostly heterosexual but somewhat attracted to peopie ofyour own sex, bisex
ual (that is, attracted to men and women equally), rnostly honiosexual bur somewhat attracted to people of the opposite sex,
100% homosexual, ar not sexually attracted to either males ar fernaies. For símpiicity ofpresentation. 1 create a dichotomous
measure indicating 100% heterosexual (vs. anything else). Additionally, unmarried respondents who are currently in a reta
tionship were asked if their rarnantic partner is a inan ar a wornan, allowing construction of a measure of “currently in a
sarne-sex rornantic reiationship.”

Ali respondents were asked if “a parent ar other adult caregiver ever touched you in a sexual way, forced you to touch him
ar her in a sexual way, ar farced you to have sexual relations?” Possible answers were: no, never: yes, once: yes, more thari
once; or not sure. A broader measure about forced sex was asked before it, and read as foHows: “Have you ever been phys
ically forced to have any type of sexual activity agairist your will?” lt employs identicai possibie answers; both have been
dichotornized for the analyses (respondents wha were “nor sure” were not inciuded). Respondents were also asked ifthey
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Table 1
Weighted summary statistics of measures. NFSS.

NFSS variables Range Mean SI) N

Currently rnanied 0,1 0.41 0.49 2988
Currently cohabiting 0,1 0.15 036 2988
Familyreceived welíaregmwingup 0,1 034 0.47 2669
Currently on public assistance 0.1 021 OAI 2952
Cunently employed MI-time 0,1 0.45 030 2988
Currently unernployed 0,1 0.12 032 2988
Voted in last presidential election 0,1 0.55 0.50 2960
Bullied whilc growing up 0,1 036 0.48 2961
Ever suicidal during past year 0,1 0.07 0.25 2953
Recently ar currently in therapy 0,1 0.11 032 2934
identifies as entirely heterosexual 0,1 0.85 0.36 2946
Is in a sarne-sex romantic relationship 0,1 0.06 0.23 1056
Had afi’air while rnaniedcohabiting 0,1 0,19 0.39 1869
I’faseverhadanSll 0,1 fui 0.32 2911
Ever touched sexually by parenqadult 0,1 0.07 0.26 2877
Ever rord to have sex against wiII 0,1 0.13 0.33 2874
Educatianaiattainmenr 1—5 2.86 1.11 2988
Family-or-origin safetylsecurity 1—5 3.81 0.97 2917
Family-akirigin negative impact 1—5 2.58 0.98 2919
Clo5eness to biological mother 1—5 4.05 0.87 2249
Closeness ro bialogical father 1—5 3.74 0.98 1346
SeIf-reported physical health 1—5 3.57 0.94 2964
SeIf-reported ove,II happiness 1—5 4.00 1.05 2957
CES-D depression index 1-4 189 0.62 2815
At(achrnent scale (depend) 1—5 2.97 0.84 2848
Atlacbment scale (anxiety) 1—5 2.51 0.77 2830
lmpulsivity scale 1—4 1,88 0.59 2861
Levei aí household lucarna 1—13 7.42 3.17 2635
Current relationship quality index 1—5 3.98 0.98 2218
Current relationship is in trouble 1—4 2.19 0.96 2274
Fraquency aí marijuana use 1—6 1.50 1.23 2918
Frequency aí alcohol use 1—6 2.61 1,36 2922
Frequency aí drinking to get dnink 1—6 1.70 1.09 2922
Frequencyofsmoking 1—6 2.03 1.85 2922
FrequencyofwatchingTV 1—6 3.15 1.60 2919
Frequency o! having been arrested 1-4 1.29 0.63 2951
Frequency pled guiity to non-minor offense 1—4 1.16 0.46 2947
Noffemalesexpartners(amangwoman) 0—11 0.40 1.10 1975
Noffernalesexpartners(arnongmen) 0-11 3.16 2.68 937
No! male sex partners(arnorugwomen) 0—11 3.50 2.52 1951
NofmaIescx partners (among men) 0-li 0.40 1.60 944
Age 18—39 28.21 6,37 2988
Female 0,1 0.51 0.50 2988
White 0,1 0.57 0.49 2988
Gay-friendlinessofstatcofresidcnce 1—5 238 1.78 2988

F’arnily-af-arigin structure gjvups
lntact biological fami)y (ILIF) 0,1 0.40 0.49 2988
Mother had sarne-sex ralationship (LM) 0,1 0.01 0.10 2988
Father had sarne-sex relationship{GF) 0,1 0.01 0.75 2988
Adoptedage0-2 0.1 0.01 0.75 2988
Divorced laterljoint custody 0,1 0.06 0.23 2988
Stepfainily 0.1 0,17 0.38 2988
Single parenr 0,1 0.19 0.40 2988

Ali others 0,1 0.15 036 2988

MothWs educatlon
Lesa than high school 0,1 0.15 0.35 2988
Received high sctuool diploma 0,1 028 0.45 2988
Some college/associate’s degree 0,1 0.26 0.44 2988
Bachelor’s degrees 0,1 0.15 0.36 2988
More rhan bachelor’s 0,1 0.08 028 2988
Do usei knowlmissing 0,1 0.08 028 2988

Farnily-of-oiigin income
50—20,000 0,1 013 034 2988
20,001 -40000 0,1 0.19 039 2988
540,001—75.000 0,1 0.25 0.43 2988
575,001—100.000 0.1 0.14 0.34 2988
$100,001—150,000 0,1 0.05 0.22 2988

(conrirnred on next poge)
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Table 1 (contirn,ed)

NFSS vaiiables Range Mean SI) N

5150.001—200.000 0.1 0.03 0.11 2988
Above $200.000 0.1 0.01 010 2988
Do not know!missng 0.1 022 0.42 2988

had ever had a sexualiy-transrnitted infection, and if tliey had ever had a sexual relationship with someone else whiie rhey
(the respondent) werc married or cohabiting.

Among continuous variables, 1 included a five-category educationai achievenient measure, a standard íive-point self
reported nieasure of general physical health, a five-point rn@asi.we of overali happiness, a 13-category measure of total
househoid income before taxes and deductions lastyear, and a four-point(freguency) measure of 110w often the respondent
thought their current reiationship “might be in trouble” (never once, once or twice, severa! times, or numerous times).
Severa! continuous variabies were constructed from multiple measures, including an eight-rneasure modifled version of
the CES-D depression scaie, an index of the respondent’s reported current (rornantic) relationship quality, closencss to
the respondent’s biological mother and father. and a pair of attachment scales—one assesslng dependability and the other
anxicty. Finaliy, a pair of indexes captures (1) the ovcrail safety and security in their fanilly while growing up, and (2)
respondents’ impressions of negative family-of-origin experiences that continue to affect thenl. These are part of a multidi
mensional reiationship assessrnent instrurnellt (dubbed RELATE) designed with the perspective that aspects of trnily life,

sud as the quality of the parent’s relationship with their chiidren, create a farnily tone thar can be rnapped ao a continuum
from safe/predictabie/rewarding to unsafefchaoticfpunishing (Busby et ai., 2001). Each of the scales and their component
measures are detaiied in Appendix B.

Finaiiy, 1 evaluate nine count outcomes, seven ofwhich are frequency measures, and the other two counts ofgendcr-spe
ciflc sexual partners. Respondents were asked, ‘During the past year, how aften did you watcl’L more than 3 h of television
in a row, use marijuana, smoke, drink alcohol, and drink wirh the intent to get drunk. Responses (0—5) ranged from “neve?’
to “evcry day or alniost every day.” Respondcnts were also asked if they have ever been arrested, and if they had ever been
convicred ofor pled guiity to any charges other than a minar trafflc violation. Answers to these two ranged from O (no, never)
to 3 (yes, numerous times). Two questions about respondents’ number of sex partners were asked (of both men and women)
in this way: “How many different wornen have you ever had a sexual relationship with? This includes any fernale you had
sex with, even ifit was only once or ifyou did not know her weli.” The sarne question was asked about sexual relationships
with nlen. Twelve responses were possible: 0. 1, 2,3, 4—6, 7—9, 10-15. 16-20. 21—30, 31—50, 51-99. and 100+.

2.6. Analytic appmocli

My analytic strategy is to highlight distinctions between the eight farnily structure/experience groups ao the 40 outcorne
variables, both in a bivariate manner (using a simple T-test) and in a muitivariate rnanner using appropriatc variable-specific
regression techniques—logistic. OLS, Poisson, or negative binomial—and ernploying controis for respondent’s age. race/eth
nicity, gender, mother’s education, and perceived farniiy-of-origin incorne, ao approach comparabie to Rosenfeid’s (2010)
analysis ofdifferences in children making nonnal progress through school and the ovcrview articie highlighting the findings
ofthe first wave of the Add Heaith study (Resniclc et ai., 1997). Additionally, 1 controiled for having been bullied, the measure

for which was asked as foliows: “While growing up. children and teenagers typically experience negative interactions with
others. We say that sorneone is bullied when someone else, or a group, says or does nasty and unpleasant tbings to him or
her. We do not consider it bullying when two people quarrel ar fight. however. Do you recali ever being bullied by someone
eise. or by a group, such that you still have vivid, negative mcm orles of ir?”

Finaliy, survey rcspondents’ current state ofresidence was coded ana scale (1—5) according to how expansive or restric
tive its laws are concerning gay marriage and the legal rights of sarne-sex coupies (as of November 2011). Emerging research
suggests state-ievel political realities about gay rights rnay discernibiy shape the iives of GLB residents (Hatzenbuehier et ai.,

2009; Rostosky et ai., 2009). This coding scheme was borrowed from a Los 4ngeles Tirnes effort to map the timdine of state

levei rights secured for gay unions. 1 modified it froni a 1 0-point to a 5-point scale (Tirnes Research Reporting, 2012). 1 das

si’ the respondent’s current state lo one ofthe foiiowing five ways:

1 Constitutional amendrnent banning gay marriage and/or other legal rights.
2 = Legal ban 00 gay marriage and/or other legal rights.
3 No specific iaws/bans and/ar dornestic partnerships are legal.
4 Domestic partnerships with comprehensive protections are legal and/or gay marriages perfomled eisewhere are
recognized.
5 Civil unions are legal and/or gay rnarriage is legal.

Each case in the NFSS sample was assigned a weight based on the sampling design and their probability of being selected.
ensuring a sampie that is nationaily representative ofArnerican adults aged 18—39. These sampie weights were used in every
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statistical procedure displaycd herein unless otherwise notcd. The regression modeis exhibited few (1’! < 15) anissing values
on me covariates.

This broad overview approach. appropriate for introducing a new dataset. provides a foundation for future, more focused
analyses of the outcomes a explore here. There are, after ali, far more ways to deiineate family structure and experiences—
and changes therein—than 1 have undertaken here. Others wiil evaluate such groupings differently. and will construct alter
native approaches oftesting for group differences in what is admittedly a wide diversity of ourcome measures.

1 wouid be remiss to ciaim causarion here, sincc to docurnent that having particular family-of-origin experiences—or the
sexual relationships of one’s parents—causes outcomes for aduit children, 1 would need to not oniy document that there is a
correiation between such famiiy-of-origin experiences, but that no other piausible tctors couid be the comman cause ofany
suboptimal outcoines. Rather. rny anaiytic intention is far more modest than that: to evaluate the presence of sinlple group
differences, and—with the addition of several contrai variables—to assess just 110w robust such group differenccs are.

3. Resuits

3.1. comparisons with still-intact, biologicai fa;nilies (IBFs)

Tabie 2 displays mean scores ou 15 dichotomous outcome variables which can be read as simple percentages. sorted by
the eight different family structure/experience groups described carlier. As in Tables 3 and 4, numbers that appear in boid
indicate that the group’s estimate is statistically different froni the young-aduit children of IBFs, as discerned by a basic
T-test (p < 0.05). Numbers that appear with an asterisk ( ) beside it indicate that the group’s dichotomous varíable estimate
fronl a iogistic regression modal (not shown) is statistically-signiflcantly different froni IBFs. after controlling for respon
dent’s age, gender, racelcthnidty, levei of mother’s education, perceived famuly-of--origin’s income, experience with having
been bullíed as a youth. and the “gay friendliness” aí the respondent’s current state aí residence.

At a glance, the nuniber of statisticaliy-significant differences between respondents from lBFs and respondents from thc
othcr seven types offamily structures/experiences is considerable, and ia thc vast majority of cases the optimal outcome—
where one can be readily discerned—favors iBFs. Table 2 reveals 10 (out of 15 possible) statisticaily-significant differences in
simple t-tests between lBFs and LMs (the poal of respondents who reported that their rnother has had a lesbian reiationship),
one higher than the number of simpie differences (9) bctween IBFs and respondents frota both single-parent and stepfam
lhes. Ali but mie of those associations is signiflcant in iogistic regression analyses contrasting LMs and IBFs (the oniitted
categoly).

Beginning at the top ofTable 2, thc marriage rates of LMs and GFs (those who reported that their father had a gay tela
tionship) are statistically comparable to 1BFs, whiic LMs’ cohabitation rate is notable higher thaIl IBFs’ (24% vs. 9%, respcc
tfvely). Sixty-nine (69) percent of LMs and 57% aí GFs reported that their faniily received public assistance at some point
while owing up, compared with 17% aí IBFs; 38% aí LMs said they are currentiy receiving some form of public assistance,
conipared with 10% aí lBFs. Just under half of ali IBFs reported being employed fuil-time at present, conipared with 26% af

Table 2
Mean scores on seiect dichotomous outcome vatiabies, NFSS (cais read as percentage: as iii, 0.42 42%),

IIIF(intact LM GF Adopted by Divorced Swpramily Single- Ali
bio farniIy) (lesbian mother) (gay father) strangers late (>18) parent other

Cum!ntiy mariied 0.43 036 0,35 041 0.36 0.41 0.37 0.39
Currenrlycohabiting 0.09 0.24 021 0.07’ 0.31 0.39 0.19 0.13
Family received welfare growing up 0.17 0.69 037 0.12” 0.47 0.53 0.48” 0.35”
Currentlyon publicassistance 0.10 0.38 0.23 0.27 0.31 0.30 0.30 0.23
Curreritly empioyed fuli-tirne 0.49 0.26 0.34 0.41 0.42 0.47” 0.43” 0.39
Current)y unemployed 0.08 0.28 0.20 0.22 0.19 0.14 0.33” 0.15
Votedin last presidential dection 0.57 0.41 0.73” 0.58 0.63” 0.57” 0.51 0.48
Thought recently about suicide 0.09 0.12 0.24 0.07 0.08 0.10 0.05 0.09
Recendy orcurrently iii thorapy 0.08 0.19 0.19 0.22 0.12 0.17 0.13 0.09
Identifica as enrirely heterosexual 0.90 0.61 0.71 0.82” 0.83” 0.81 0.83’ 0.82
Is is a sarne-sex romantic relaLionship 0.04 0.07 0.12 023 0.05 0.13 0.03 0.02
Had affirwhilernarriedIcohabiting 0.13 0.40 0.25 020 0.12” 0.32 0.19’ 0.16”
)4aseverhadanSTi 0.08 020 025 016 0.12 0.16 0.14 0.08
Ever touched sexuaily by parertfadulr 0.02 0.23 0.06” 0.03” 0.10 0.12 0.10 0.08’
Ever fbrced to havesexagainsrwill 0.08 0.31 0.25 023 0.24 0.16 0,16” 0.11”

BoM indicates the mean acores displayed are sraristically-significantiy difterent from 1BFs (currently intact, bio motherlfather hausehold. column 1),
without addlf:ianal controla.
As asterisk ( ) nexr to the estimate indicates a statisticaily-signiflcanr dilterence (p <0.05) between thegroups coeffldent and that oFiBF’s,controlilng for
resp3ndent’s age, gender, racejethnicuy. levei ai mher’s education. perceived househoid income while growing up. experience being bullied as a youth,
and srate’s legisladve gay-friendliness, dcrived fiom logistic regre5sion modela (not shown).
A caret (“) next to the estimate indicares a statistically-signiflcant dilTerence (p <0.05) between the group’s mean and the mean oí LM (colunin 2), without
additional controla.
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Table 3
Mean scores on select continuous outcome variabies, NFSS.

ll3.f (intact LM (lesbian GF (gay Adopted by Divorccd Stepfatniiy Singie- parem Ali
bio famiiy) mother) father) strangers iate (>18) othes

Educationai arrainment 319 2.39 2.64 321” 2.98 2.64 2.66 234Family-of--origin safety/security 4.13 3.12 3.25 3.77” 3.52 332” 3.58 3.77Family-of-arigin negative impacr 2,30 113 2.90 2.83 2.96 2.76 2.79 2.64Closeness tu bioiogic.ai rnotber 4.17 4.05 3.71 338 3.95 4.03 3.85 3.97aosness tu biologicai father 3.87 3.16 3.43 — 3.29 3.65 124 3.61Sei f-reported physical health 3.75 3.38 338 3.53 3.46 3.49 3.43 IAISelf-reported overail happines5 4.16 3.89 3.72 3.92 4.02 3.87 3.93 3.83CES-Ddepression index 1.83 2.20 2.18 1.95 2.01 1,91’ 1.89” 1.94”Attachment scale (depend) 2.82 3.43 3.14 3.12 3.08” 3.10 3.05” 3.02’Artachment scale (anxiety) 2.46 2.67 2,66 2.66 2.71 2.53 2.51 2.56lmpulsivityscale 1.90 2.03 2.02 1.85 1.94 1.86’ 1.82’ 1.89Levei aí household incame 8.27 6.08 7.15 7.93’ 7.42’ 7.04 6.96 6.19Current reialionship quality index 4.11 3.83 3.63 3.79 3.95 3.80 3.95 3.94Curtem miaüonship is in trouble 2.04 235 235 235 2.43 2.35 2.26 2.15
BoId indicates lhe mean scores displayed are sratisticaliy-significantiy different [rum iBFs (currentiy intact, bio mother!father househoid. coiumn 1).without additionai controis.
An asterisk( ) next tu lhe estimate indicares a sratisticaiiy-signilicantdiffèrence (p <0.05) between rhe group’s coefficicnt and thar aí IBF’s, conrmlling forrespondent’s age. gender racelerhnicity. levei oi mother’s education, perceived househoid incorne while growing up, experience being buiiied as a youth.and state’s Iegj5iarive gay-friendliness, derived from OiS regression modeis (nor shown).
A caret(”) next tu the eslimate indicates a sratislicaliy-signihcant difference (p <0.05) between the group’s mean and the rnean uÍLM {coiumn 2). withoutadditionai controis.

Tab(e4
Mean scores on seiect event-count oulcome variables, NFSS.

iBF(inract LM (icsbian GF Mopted by Divorced 5tepfmiiy Single- Ali
bio íamiiy) mother) (gay father) strangers iate (‘18) parent orbe’

Frequencyofmarijuana use 1.32 1.84 1.61 133’ 2.00 1.47 t73 1.49Frcquencyofalcohoi use 2.70 2.37 270 2.74 2.55 250 2.66 2.44lrequencyofdnnking Lo get drunk 1.68 1.77 2.14 1.73 1.90 1.68 1.74 1.64Frequencyofsmoking 1.79 2.76 2.61 2.34 2.44 2.31 2.18 1.91’FrequencyofwatchingTV 3.01 3.70 3,49 3,31 3.33 3.43 3.25 2.95’Frequencyorhavingbeei arrested 1.18 1.68 1.75. 1.31’ 1.38 1.38’ 1.35 1.34”Frequencypledguilty[onon-minoroffense 1.10 1.36 1.41 1.19 1.30 1.21 1.17’ 1.17’N offemale sex parrners (among women) 0.22 t0 t47 0.47’ 0.96 0.47” 052” 033’N offernale sex parrners (among meu) 2.70 3.46 4.17 3.24 3.66 3.85 3.23 3.37N of male sex partners (among women) 2.79 4.02 5,92 3.49 3.97 4.57 4.84 2.91”N ofmaiesexpartners(ainong men) 020 1.48 1.47 0.27 0.98 0.55 0.42 0.44
8o14 indicates the mean scores dispiayed are statis&aily.significanrly different fraca iBFs (curreutiy intact. bio morherlfathrt household, coiumn 1).without additionai controis.
As astensk ( ) next tu the estimate indicates a statisricaiiy-signilicant difference (p c 0.05) between the group’s coefiicienr and rhat of illF’s, controliirig forrespondent’s age, gender. racejethnicity, levei of znoth&s educatian. perceived household income whiie growing up. experience being bullied as a youth,and states legislative gay-friendiiness, derived from Poisson ar negative binomial regression modeis (not shown).A caret (A) next tu the estimate indicates a statisticaiiy-significant dilTerence (p <0.05) between thegroups mean and the mean ofLM (column 2), withoutadditionai coritrois.

LMs. Whilc only 8% of IBF respondents said they were currently uncn’iployed, 28% of LM respondents said the sarne. LMswere sraristically less likely than IBFs to have voted in the 2008 presidential election (41% vs. 57%). and more rhan twiceas likely— 19% vs, 8%— to report being currently Cor within the past year) in counseling or therapy “for a problem connectedwith anxiety. depression, relationships, etc..” an ourconle that was significantly different after including control variables.
In concurrence with severa! studies of late, the NFSS reveals that the children o! lesbian mothers seem more open tosarne-sex relationships (Biblarz and Stacey. 2010: Gartrell eta]., 201 la,b; Golornbok ct ai,, 1997). Although they are not statistically different from most ocher groups in having a sarne-sex relationship at present. they are much less apt to identifyentirely as heterosexual (61% vs. 90% of respondents from IBFs). The sarne was true of GF respondents—those young adultswho said theirfather had arelationship with another man: 71% o! thern identified entirely as heterosexual. Other sexual differences are notable arnong LMs, too: a greater share ofdaughters of lesbian rnothers report being “not sexuaily attracied toeither males or fernales” than arnong any other family-structure groups, evaluated here (4.1% of female LMs, cornpared to

0.5% of female IBFs, not shown in Table 2). Exactly why the young-adult children of lesbian mothers are more apt to experience sarne-sex attraction and behaviors. as well as self-report asexuality, is not clear, but the fact that they do seerns consistent across studies. Given that lower rates o! heterosexuality characterize otiter farnily structurefexperience types in the
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NFSS, as Table 2 clearly docurnents. the answer is likely located not sirnply ia parental sexual orientation but in successful
cross-sex relationship role rnodeling, or its absence or scarcity.

Sexual conduct within their rornantic relationships is also distinctive: while 13% of IBFs reporred having had a sexual rela
tionship with someone else while they were either married or cohabiting, 40% of LMs said the sarne. Ia contrast to Gartrell
et aL’s (2011 a,b) recent, widely-disserninated conclusions about the absence ofsexual victirnization in the NLLFS data, 23% of
LMs said yes when asked whether “a parent or other adult caregiver ever touched you ia a sexual way. forced vou te touch
him or lier ia a sexual way. or forced you to have sexual relations,” while only 2% oflBFs responded affirrnatively. Since such
rcports are more comnion among wornen than men, 1 split the analyses by gender (not shown). Among fernale respondents.
3% of IBFs reported parental (or adult caregiver) sexual contactfvictimization. drarnatically bclow the 31% of LMs who re
porred the sarne. Just under 10% offernale GFs responded afflnnarively te the question, an estimate nor signiftcanrly dittcrent
from the IBFs.

Ir is entirely plausible, howcver, that sexual victimization could have been at the hands ofthe LM respondents’ biological
father, prornptingthe mother to leave the union and—at some pointin the future—cornmence a sarne-sex relarionship. Ancil
Iary (unweighted) analyses of Lhe NFSS. which asked respondents how old they were when the flrst incident occurred (and
can be cornpared to the household structure calendar, which docurnents who lived in their household each year up until age
18) reveal this possibility, up ro a poiaL: 33% ofthose LM respondents who said they had been sexually victirnizcd by a parent
or aduir caregiver reporred that they were also Hving with their biolagical father ia the year that Lhe first incidenc occurred.
Another 29% ofvictirnized LMs reported never havirig lived with their biological father ar ali. Just under 34% ofLM respon
denrs who said they had at some poiaL lived with their rnother’s sarne—sex partner reported a first-tirne incident ar an age
that was equal Lo or higher than when they first lived wirh their morher’s partner. Approxirnately 13% of vicrirnized LMs
reportcd Iiving with a foster parent Lhe year when Lhe first incidcnt occurred. In other words, there is no obvious trend
to the tirning of first victimization and when the respondent rnay have lived with their biological father ar their mother’s
sarne-sex partner, nor are we suggesting by whorn the respondenr was most likely victirnized. Future exploration of the
NFSS’s detailed household structure calendar offers some possibility for clarification.

The elevated LM cstirnate of sexual victirnization is not the only estimate of increased victimization. Another more gen
eral guestion about forced sex, “Have you ever been physically forced to have any type of sexual activity against your wllI”
also displays significant differences berween IBFs and LMs (and GF5). The question about forced sex was asked before the
question about sexual contact with a parent or other adulr and rnay include incidents of it but, by Lhe numbers, clearly ia
cludes additional circurnstances. Thuity-one percent of LMs indicated they had, ar some poiaL ia their life, beca forccd Lo
have sex against thcir will. cornpared with 8% of IBFs and 25% of GFs. Arnong female respondents, 14% oflBFs reported forced
sex. cornpared with 46% ofLMs and 52% ofGFs (both ofthe latter estimates are staristically-signiflcantly different from that
reported by IBFs).

While 1 have so far noted several distinctions between IBFs and GFs—rcspondents who said their father had a gay rela
tionship—thcre are simply fewer statistically-signiflcanr distinctions Lo note betwecn 1BFs and GFs than between IBFs and
LMs. which may or rnay not be due in part tO Lhe smaller sample of respondents with gay fathers ia Lhe NFSS, and the rnuch
srnalier likelihood ofhaving Iived with their gay father while he was ia a sarne-sex relationship. Only six of 15 measures in
Table 2 reveal statistically-signiflcant diffcrences ia Lhe regress ion modeis (bur only one ia a bivariate environrnent). Afrer
including controls, the children of a gay father were statistically more apt (than IBFs) Lo receive public assistance while grow
ing up, ro have voted in Lhe last election, Lo have thought recently about conimitting suicide, ro ever report a sexually-trans
rnirted infection, have experienced forced sex, and were less likely Lo se1f-identiti as entirely hcternsexual. While other
outcornes reported by GFs often differed from IBFs, statisrically-significant differences were nor as regularly detected.

Although my attention has beca prirnarily directed ar Lhe inter-group differences berween IBFs. LMs, and GF5, it is worth
noting that LMs are hardly alone in dis playing numerous differences wirh IBFs. Respondents who Iived iii stepfarnilies or sin
gle-parent farnilies displayed ame simple ditterences ia Table 2. Besides GFs. adopted respondents displayed the fewesr sim
ple differences (threc).

Table 3 displays mean scores oa 14 continuous outcon3es.As ia Table 2. bold indicates simple staristically-signiflcantout
come differenccs wirh young-adult respoadents from sLill-intact, biological farnilies (IBFs) and an asterisk indicares a regres
sion coefficienr (models not shown) that is signiflcantly diffcrent from IBFs after a series of controls. Consistentwith Table 2.
eight of Lhe estimates for LMs are statisticaliy different froni IBFs. Five of Lhe eight differences are significant as regression
estirnates. The young-adulr children ofwornen who have had a lesbian relationship fare worse on educational attainment,
family-of-origín safetyfsecuriry, negarive irnpacr of farnily-of-origin, Lhe CES-D (depression) index, one of rwo attachment
scales, report worse physical health, smaller household incomes than do respondents from still-intact biological farnilies,
and think that their current romantic rclationsliip is ia troublc more frequently.

The young-adulr GF respondenrs were Iikewise statistically distiact from IBF respondents on seven Qf 14 continuous our
comes, alI of which were significanrly different when evaluated in regression modeis. When contrasted with IBFs, GFs re
porred more modest educational attainrnent, worse scorcs on Lhe fan’iily—of-origin safetylsecuriry and negative impact
indexes, less closeness ro their biological rnorher, grearer depression, a lower score on Lhe current (romantic) relationship
quality index, and think their cui’rent rornantic relationship is ia trouble more frequently.

As ia Table 2, respondents who reported living ia stepfaniilies ar in single-parcnt households also exhibit nurnerous sim-
pie statisticai dilferences from IBFs—on ame and 10 out of 14 outcornes, respectively—most ofwhich remam significant in
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the regression modeis. On only four of 14 outcornes do adopted respondents appear distincttve (rhree ofwhich reniain sig
niflcant after intraducing controis).

Table 4 displays mean scores on nine event counts, sorted by rhe eight family structure/experience groups. The NFSS
asked aU respondents about experience with mate and female sexual paitners, but 1 report them here separately by gender.
LM respondents report statistically greater marijuana use, more frequent smoking. watch television more often, have been
arrested more, pled guilty to non-minor offenses more, and—arnong women—report greater numbers of both fernale and
male sex partners than do IBF rcspondenrs. Female LMs reported an average ofjust over one female sex partner in their life
times. as well as four male sex partners. in contrast to female IBFs (0.22 and 2.79, respectively). Male LMs report an average
of3.4 female sex partners and 1.48 inale partners, compared with 2.70 and 0.20, respectively. ainong inale IBFs. Only the
number of male partners arnong men. however, cl,splays significam differences (after controis are included).

Arnong GFs, only three bivariate distinctions appear. However, six distinctions emerge after regression controis: they are
more apt than lBFs to smoke, have been arrested, pled guilty to non-minor offenses, and report more numerous sex partners
(except for the nurnber of female sex partners arnong male GFs). Adopted respondents display no simple differences from
lBFs. whlle the children of stepfarnilles and single parents each display six signiflcant differences with young adults from
still-intact, biological mother/father families.

Although 1 have paid rnuch less attention to most of the other groups whose estimates also appear in Tables 2—4, it is
worth noting how seldom the estirnates ofyoung-adult children who were adopted by strangers (before age 2) differ statis
tically froni the chiidren of still-intact biological families. They display the fewest simple significant differences—seven—
across the 40 outcornes cvaluated here. Given thar such adoptions are typically thc resuit of considerabie self-selection, it
should not surprise that they display fewer dífferences with lBFs.

To summarize, then. in 25 of 40 outcornes. there are simple statistically-signiflcant ditícrences between lBFs and LMs,
those whose niothers had a sarne-sex relationship. Afrer controis, there are 24 such différences. There are 24 simple differ
ences between IBFs and stepfamilies. and 24 statistically-significant differences afrer controis. Among single (heterosexual)
parents, there are 25 siniple differences before controis and 21 after controis. Between GFs and IBFs, there are 11 and 19 such
differences, respcctively.

3.2. Surnrnary of differences between LMs and other faniily structures/experiences

Researcliers sornetirnes elect to evaluate the outcomes of cliildren of gay and lesbian parents by comparing thcm nor di
rectly to stable heterosexual marriages bur ro other types ofhouseholds, since it is often the case—and ir is certainly true of
the NFSS—that a gay orlesbian parent first forrned a heterosexual union prior to “corning out of the closet,” and witncssing
the dissolution of that union (Tasker, 2005). So comparing the children ofsuch parents with those who experienced no union
dissolution is arguabiy unfair. The NFSS, however, enabies researchers to compare outcomes across a variety of other types of
farniiy-structurai history. While 1 will nor explore in—depth here ali the statistically-siiflcant differenccs between LMs, GFs,
and other groups besides IBFs, a few overali observations are rnerited.

Of the 239 possible between-group differences here—not counting those differences with Group 1 (lBFs) already de
scribed earlier—the young-adult children of lesbian mothers dispiay 57 (or 24% of total possible) rhat are signiflcant at
the p <0.05 levei (indicatcd in Tabies 2—4 with a caret), and 44 (or 18% of total) that are significant after controls (not
shown). The rnajority of these differences are in suboptirnal directions. meaning that LMs dispiay worse ourcomes. The
young-adult children of gay men, on the other hand, display oniy 11 (or 5% of total possible) betwecn-group differences
rhat are staristically significam at rhe p <0.05 levei, and yer 24 (or 10% of total) that are signiflcant after controls (nor
shown).

In tlie NFSS, then, the young-adult children of a mother who has had a lesbian relationship display more siiflcant
distinctions with other respondents than do the chiidren of a gay father. This may be the result of genuiriely different
experiences of their farnily transitions, the snialler sarnpie size of children ofgay men, or the comparatively-rarer expe
rience of living with a gay father (only 42% of such respondents reported cver living with their father while he was in a
sarne-sex relationship, cornpared with 91% who reported living with their rnorher whiic she was in a sarne-sex
relationship).

4. Discussion

just how different are rhe adult children of men and women who puisuc sarne-sex rornantic (i.c., gay and lesbian)
relationships, when evaluated using population-based estirnates from a random sample? The answer. as might be expected.
depends on ro whom you compare them. When compared with childrcn who grcw up in bioiogicaily {still) intact, rnother—
father families, the children of wornen who reportcd a sarne-sex relationship iook markedly different on numerous out
comes, inciuding rnany that are obviously suboptirnal (such as educarion, depression, employrnent status, ar marijuana
use). On 25 of 40 ourcornes (or 63%) evaluated here, there are bivariate statisrically-signiflcant (p < 0.05) differcnccs bctween
children froni still-intact, rnotherlfather faniulies and those whose mother reported a lesbian relationship. On 11 of 40 out
comes (or 28%) evaluated here, there are bivaríate statisticaliy-significant (p < 0.05) differences between chiidren from
still-intact rnother/father families and those whose father reported a gay reiationship. Hence, rhere are differences in both
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comparisons, but there are rnany more differcnces by any method ofanalysis in coniparisons betwecn young-adult children
of IBFs and LMs than between IBFs and GFs.

While the NFSS may best capture whar mighr be called an “earlier generation” of children of sarne-sex parents, and in
cludes among them many who witnessed a failed lieterosexual union, the basic statistical comparisons between this group
and those of others, especialiy biologically-intact, mother/father families, suggests that notabie differences on many out
comes do in fact exist. This is inconsistent with claims of “no differences” generated by studies that have cornmonly em
ployed far more narrow samples than this one.

Goldberg (2010) aptly asserts that many existing studies were conducted prirnarily comparing children ofheterosexual
divorced and lesbian divorced mothers, potcntially leading observers to erroneously attribute to parental sexual orientation
the corrosive effects of endunng parental divorce. Her warning is well-taken, and it is one that the NFSS cannot entirely
initigate. Yet when compared with other young adults who experienccd household transitions and who witnessed pardnts
forming new ronianric relationships—for example, stepfamilies—thc children oflesbian rnothers Iooked (sratisticaily) signif
icantly different just under 25% of rue time (and typically in suboptirnal directions). Nevertheless, the children ofmothers
who have had sarne-sex relationships are far less apt to differ from stepfamilies and single parents than they are from
still-intact biological faniilíes,

Why the divergence between the flndings in this study and those from so rnany previous ones? The answer lies in part
with the small ar nonprobabiiity samples so often relied upon in nearly ali prcvious studies—thcy have very likeiy underes
tirnated the number and magnitude of real differenccs between the chlldren of lesbian mothers (and to a lesser extenc, gay
fathers) and those raised in other typcs of households. While the architects of such studies have cornmonly and appropri
ately acknowledged their lirnitatians, practically—since rhey are often the only studies bcing conducted—their results are
treated as providing inforniation about gay and lesbian household experiences in general. But this study, based on a rare large
probability sample, reveals far greater diversity in the experience of lesbian motherhood (and to a lesser extent, gay father
hood) than has been acknowledged ar understood.

Given that the characteristics of the NFSS’s sample ofchildren ofuvls and GFs are dose to estimares of the sarne olfered by
dernographers using the American Cornmunity Study, one conclusion from the analyses hercin is nierited: the sarnple-selec
tion bias problem in very many studies ofgay and lesbian parcnting is nor incidental, but likely profound, rendering the abil
ity of rnuch past nsearch to offcr valid interpretations of averuge household experiences of children with a lesbian ar gay
parent suspect at best. Most snowball-sample-based research has. instead. shed light on aboi’e-averoge household
experiences.

While studies of faniily structure often locate at least modest benefits that accrue to the children of niarried biological
parents, some scholars attribute mucli of the benefit to socioeconornic-status differences between rnarried parents and those
parents in other types of relationships (Biblarz and Raftery, 1999). Whiie this is likely true of the NFSS as well, the results
presented hereín controlled not only for socioeconornic status differences between families of odgin, but also political-geo
graphic distincrions, age, gender, race/ethnicity, and the experience ofhaving been buflied (which was reported by 53% of
LM5 but only 35% oflBFs).

To be sure, those NFSS respondents who reported that a parent of theirs had had a rornantic relationship with a meniber
ofthe sarne sex are a very diverse group: some experienced nurnerous household transitions, and some did nor. Some oftheir
parenrs may have rernained ia a sarne-sex relationship, while others did not. Some niay self-identiÍ’ as iesbian or gay. while
others may not. 1 did not explore ia detail the diversity of household experiences here, given the overview nature of this
study. But thc nchness ofthe NFSS—which has annual calendar data for household transitions from birrh to age 18 and from
age 18 to rhe present—allows for closer exarnination of many of these questions.

Nevertheless, to claim that there are few rneaningfu! statistical differences between the different groups evaluated here
would be to state sornething that is ernpirically inaccurate. Minimally, the popuiation-based estirnates presented here sug
gest rhat a good deal more attentian nuIst be paid to the real diversity among gay and lesbian parcnt experiences ia America.
just as it long has been aniong heterosexual households. Child outcomes in stabie, “planned” GLB families and those that are
the product of previous heterasexual unions are quite likely distinctive. as previous studies’ conclusions would suggest. Yet
as deniographers ofgay and lesbian America continue to note—and as the NFSS reinforces—planned GLI3 households only
coniprise a portion (and an unknown one at that) of ali GLB households with children.

Even ifthe children in planned GLB farnilies exhibit berter outcomes than those from failed heterosexual unions, the for
mer stiii exhibits a dirninished context of kin altruism (like adoption, step-parenting, ar nonmarital childbirth), which have
typically provento be a risk serting, on average, for raisingchildren when compai’ed with married, biological parenting(Mill
er et ai., 2000). in short, if sarne-sex parents are able to raise children with no differences, despite the kin distinctions, it
would mean that sarne-sex coupies are able to do something that heterosexual couples in step-parenting, adoptive, and
cohabiting conrexts have themselves nor beca able to do—replicate the optirnal childrearing environrnent of married, bio
logical-parenthornes (Moore et ai., 2002). And studies focusing on parental roles or household clivisions of labor ia planned
GLB families will fail ta reveal—because they have not measured it—how t]leir children fare as adults.

The between-group comparisons described above also suggest that those respondenrs with a lesbian rnother and those
with a gay father do not always exhibit cornparable outcornes in young adulthood. While the sample size of gay fathers
ia the NFSS was rnodest, any monolithic ideas abour sarne-sex parenting experiences ia general are not supported by these
analyses.
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Although the NFSS offers srrong support for the notion that there are significant differences arnongyoung adults that cor
respond closely to the parental behavior. family structures, and household experiences during their youth, 1 have not and will
nor speculate here on causality. in part because the data are nor optimally designed to do so, and because rhe causal
reckoning for so many different types ofoutcomes is well beyond what an overview manuscript like this one could ever pur
port to acconiplish. Focused (and more complex) analyses of unique outcomes, drawing upon idiosyncratic. domain-specific
conceptual modeis, is iecomrnended for scholars who wish to more closely assess the functions that the number, gender. and
sexual decision-rnaking of parents may play in young adults’ lives. 1 am thus not suggesting that growing up with a lesbian
rnother or gay father causes suboptimal ourcornes beco use ofrhe sexual orientation or sexual behavior ofthe parenr; rather,rny point is more modest: the groups display numerous, notable distinctions, especially when compared with young adults
whose biological mother and father reniain rnatried.

There is more that this article does not accornpiish. including closer exarninations of subpopulations, consideration
of more outcomes and comparisons between other groups, and stronger tests of statistical significance—such as muitiple
regression with more numerous independent variables, or propensity score rnatching. That is what the NFSS is designed
to foster. This arricle serves as a cali for such study, as well as an introduction to the data and to its sampiing and measure
rnent strengths and abilities. Future studies would optimally include a more signiticant share of children from planned gayfaniulies, although their relative scarcity iii thc NFSS suggests that their appearance in even niuch larger probability samples
will remam infrequcnt for the foreseeable future. The NFSS. despite significant efforts to randon1ly over-sample such popu
lations, nevertheless was more apt to survey children whose parents exhibitcd gay and lesbian relationship behavior after
bcing in a heterosexual union. This pattern may remam more conimon today than many scholars suppose.

5.. Cauctusion

As schoiars of sarne-sex parenting aptly note, sarne-sex couples have and will continue to raise children. Arnerican courts
are finding arguments against gay marriage decreasingly persuasive (Rosenfeld, 2007). This study is intended to neither
undermine nor affirrn any legal rights concerning such. The tenor of the last l0years of acadernic discourse abour gay
and lesbian parents suggests that there is little to nothing about thern that rnight be negatively associated with child devel
opment. and a variety ofthings that rnight be uniquely positive. The resulrs of analyzing a rare large probability sample re
ported herein, however, document nurnerous, consistent diffcrences among young adults who reported maternal lesbian
behavior (and to a lesser extent, paternal gay bchavior) prior to age 18. While previous studies suggest that children in
planned GLB farnilies seem tu fare cornparatively wcll, their actual rcpresentativeness among ali GLB farnilies in the US
niay be more rnodest than research based on convenience samples has presumed.

Although the flndings reporred herein rnay be explicable in part by a variety of forces uniquely problernatic for child
developnient in lesbian and gay faniilies—inciuding a lack of social support for parents, stress exposure resulting from per
sistent srigrna, and modest or absent legal security for their parental and romantic relationship statuses—the empirical claim
that no notable differences exist rnust go. Whiie it is certainly accurate to affirin that sexual orientation or parental sexual
behavior need have nothing tu do with the ability tu be a good. cifecrive parcnt. the data evaluated herein using population
based estimares drawn froin a large, nationally-represenrative saniple ofyoungAmericans suggest rhat ir niay affect the real
ity offarnily experiences arnong a signiflcant nuniber.

Do children need a married mother and father to turn our well as adults? No, ifwe observe the rnany anecdotal accounts
with which ali Americans are familiar. Morcover, there are inany cases in the NFSS where respondents have proven resilient
and prevailed as adults in spite of nurnerous transitions, be they deatli, divorce, additional or diverse romantic partners, or
remarriage. But rhe NFSS also clearly reveals that children appear most apt to succeed well as adults—on multiple counts and
acmss a variery of dornains—when they spend their entmre childhood with their rnarried rnother and father. and especially
when the parents reniain married to the present day. Insofar as the share of intact, biologicai niother/father faniulies contin
ues to shrink in the United States, as mt has, this portcnds growing chalienges within farnilies, but also heightened depen
dence on public health organizarions, federal and srate public assistance, psychotherapeutic resources, substance use
programs. and the criminal justice system.

Appendix A. Comparison of weighted NFSS results with paraliel national survey results on selecled deinographic and
Iifestyle variables, US adults (iii percentages)

NFSS 2011, NSYR NFSS 2011. Add Health NFSS 2011, NSFG CPSASEC
N=941 2007—2008, N= 1123 2007-2008, l’L= 2988 2006—2010, 2011,
(18—23) N=2520 (24—32) N15,70l (18—39) N16,851 N58,788

(18—23) (24—32) (18—39) (18—39)
Gender
Male 52.6 48.3 47.3 50.6 49.4 49.8 50.4
Female 47.4 51.7 52.8 49.4 50.6 50.2 49.6
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Appendix A (contniued)

NFSS 2011. NSYR NFSS 2011, Add HeaIÉh NFSS 2011. NSFG CPS ASEC
N941 2007—2008, N=1123 2007-2008, N2988 2006—2010, 2011.
(18—23) N2520 (24—32) N 15,701 (18—39) N= 16.851 N58.788

(18—23) (24—32) (18—39) (18—39)

Age
18—23 28.9 28.6 28.2
24—32 41.2 40.6 42.1
33—39 29.9 30.9 29.8

Race/ethnicity
White, NH 54.2 68.3 60.2 69.2 57.7 61.6 59.6
Black,NH 11.0 15.0 13.0 15.9 12.6 13.3 13.2
Hispanic 24.9 11.2 20.7 10.8 20.8 18.6 19.5
Other(orrnultiple). 10.0 5.5 6.2 4.2 8.9 6.5 7.8

NH

Regíon
Northeast 18.9 11.8 16.5 17.6 17.5
Midwest 18.7 25.6 213 21.1 21.2
South 34.3 39.1 39.6 36.7 37.0
West 28.2 23.5 20.6 24.6 24.4

Mother’s education 28.4 33.3 24.6 21.9 25.3 22.2
(BA or above)

Respondent’s education 5.3 3.8 33.7 30.0 26.5 24.2
(BAorabove)

Household incorne
(current)

Under $10.000 21.0 9.7 5.6 11.9 95 5.7
510.000—19,999 13.3 9.1 6.9 9.2 13.1 7.4
520.000—29,999 11.6 10.3 10.1 10.5 13.5 9.5
530,000-39.999 8.0 11.0 11.1 9.6 13.4 9.4
540.000-49,999 6.5 12.8 11.8 9.9 8.5 9.1
550,000-74,999 14.9 22.3 24.3 19.2 19.5 20.3
$75.000 or more 24.7 24.9 30.2 29.8 22.7 38.6

Ever had sex 66.5 75.6 90.6 93.9 85.6 91.2

Never been married 89.3 92.8 45.7 50.0 51.7 52.3 54.4

Currcntly mariied 8.0 6.9 44.9 44.6 40.6 39.2 37.9

Churcli arrendo nce
Once a wcek or more 18.4 20.2 22.1 16.0 22.3 26.2
Never 32.3 35.6 31.2 32.1 31.7 25.8

Not rdllgious 21,1 24.7 22.5 20.2 22.0 21.7

SeIf-reported healtli
Poor 1.8 1.5 1.0 1.2 1.5 0.7
Fair 8.4 9.2 11.0 7.9 10.7 5.3
Good 28.7 26.7 37.6 33.5 33.9 24.9
Very Good 39.6 37.5 35.7 38.2 37.3 40.9
Excellent 21.5 25.2 14.8 19.1 16.7 28.3

Never drinks alcohol 30.5 21.9 22.4 26.1 25.4 18.7
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Appendix B. Construction of outcorne ind exes

B. 1. CES-D (deprssion) index (8 items, y = 0.87)

Respondents were asked to think about the past 7 days. and assess how often each of the following things were true about
them. Answer categories ranged froni “never ar rarely’ (O) ta “most of the time ar ali of the time” (3). Some items were re
verse-coded for the index variable (e.g., “Vou felt Iiappy.”):

1. Vau were bothered by things that usualiy do not bother yau.
2. Vou could nor shake off the blucs. cvcn with help fram your family and your friends.
3. Vou felt you were just as good as other people.
4. Vou had trouble keeping your mmd ori what you were doing.
5. Vou felt depressed.
6. You felt happy.
7. Vou enjoyed life.
8. Vou felt sad.

82. Current rornantic reiationship qiaiity (6 irerns, = 0.96)

Respondents were askcd to assess their current romantic relationship. Answer categories ranged from strongly disagrec
(1) to strongly agree (5):

1. We have a good relationship.
2. My relatianship with my partner is very heaithy.
3. Our relationsliip is strong.
4. My relationship with my partner makes me happy.
5. 1 really feel Iike part of a team with my partner.
6. Our relationship is pretty much perfect.

8.3. Famiiy-of-origin reiationship safety/securiry (4 iterns = 0.90)

Responderas were asked to evaluate the overall atmosphere in their family while growing up by responding to four state
ments whose answer categories rangcd from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5):

1. My family relationships were safe, secure. and a source ofcomfort.
2. We had a Iaving atrnosphcre in our family.
3. Ali things considereci, my childhoad years were happy.
4. My faniily rclarionships were confusing, inconsistent, and unpredictable.

8.4. FarniIy-of-origin negative impact (3 iterns, = 0.74)

Respondents were asked to evaluate the present-day impacr ol’ their family-of-origin experiences by responding to three
staternents whose answer categories ranged from strongiy disagree (1) to strongly aguce (5):

1. There are matters from my famlly experience that 1 am still hav-ing trouble dealing with ar coming to terms with.
2. There are matters from niy fainhly experience that negativcly affcct my ability to forro dose relationships.
3. 1 feel at peace about anything negative that happencd to me in the family in which 1 grew up.

135. hnpuisivity (4 items, = 0.76)

Respondents were asked to respond to four statements about their decision-making. especially as it conccrns risk-taking
and new experiences. Answer categories ranged from 1 (never or rarely) to 4 (mosr ar ali of thc time):

1. When making a decision, 1 go with my ‘gut feeling’ and do not think much abour the consequences of each
alternative.

2. 1 Iike new and exciting experíences, even if 1 have to break the rules.
3. 1 am an impulsive person.
4. 1 like to take risks.
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B.6. Closeness to biological morher and father (6 Irems, x= 0.89 and 0.92)

Respondents were asked to evaluate their current relationsliip with up to four parent figures—who they reporred living
with for at least 3 years when they were 0—18 years old—by reporting the frequency of six parent—child interactions. For each
parent figure. these six items were coded and summed into a parental closeness index. From these. 1 derived indices of dose
ness to the respondents biological mother and biological father. Response categories ranged from never (1) to always (5):

1. How ofren do you talk openly with your parent about things thar are important to you?
2. How often does your parent really listen to you when you want to talk?
3. How often does your parent explicitly express affertion or lave for you?
4. Would your parcnt help you ífyou had a problem?
5. lf you needed money, would you ask your parent for ir?
6. How often is your parent interested iii the things you do?

B.7. 4ttachment (depend, 6 items, c = 0.80; anxiety, 6 items, = 0.82)

For a pair of attachmcnt measures, respondcnts were asked to rate their general feelings about romantic relationships.
both past and present, in response to 12 items. Response categories ranged from “nor ar ali characteristic of me” (1) to “very
characteiistic of me” (5). Items 1—6 were coded and summed into a “depend” scale, with higher scores denoting greater com
fort with depending upon others. Iteros 7—12 were coded and summed into an anxiety scale, with higher scores denoting
greater anxiety in dose relationships, in keeping with the original Aduit Attachinent Scale developed by Coilins and Read
(1990). The measures employed were:

1. 1 find it difficult to allow rnyseif to depend on others.
2. 1 am comfortabie depending on others.
3. 1 find that people are never there when you need them.
4. 1 know that peopie will be there when 1 need thcm.
5. 1 find ir difficult to trust others completeiy.
6. 1 am not sure that 1 can always depend on others to be there when 1 need them.
7. 1 do not worry about being abandoned.
8. in relationships. 1 often worry that my partner does nor really lave me.
9. 1 find that others are reluctant to gel as dose as 1 wouid like.

10. In relationships, 1 often wony that my partner will not wanr to sray with me.
11. 1 want to merge compietely with another person.
12. My desire to merge somctimes scares people away.
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The children of sarne-sex couples have a tough road ahead ofthern—1 know, because 1 have been there. The

iast thing we should do is make them feel guilty if the strain gets to them and they feel strange.

Between 1973 and 1990, when my beloved mother passed away, she and her female rornandc partner raised

me. They had separate houses but spent nearly ali their weekends together, with me, in a trailer tucked

discreetly in an RV park 50 minutes away from ite town where we lived. As the youngest of my mother’s

biological children, 1 was the only child who experienced childhood without my father being around.

After my mother’s partner’s children had left for coilege, she moved into our house in town. 1 lived with

both oftliem for the brief time before my mother died at the age of 53. 1 was 19. In other words, 1 was the

only child who experienced life under “gay parenting” as that term is understood today.

Quite simply, growing up with gay parents was very difficult, and not because ofprejudice from neighbors.

People in our community didn’t really know what was going on in the house. To most outside observers, 1

was a well-raised, high-achieving child, finishing high school with straight A’s.

Ipside-,-hs2weyer,Iwas,ed.When your home life is so drastically different from everyone around you,

in a fundamental way strildng at basic physical relations, you grow up weird. 1 have no mental health

disorders or biological conditions. 1 just grew up in a house so unusual that 1 was destined to exist as a social

outcast.

My peers learned ali the unwritteri rules of decorum and body language in their homes; they understood

what was appropriate to say in certain settings and what wasn’t; they learned both traditionally masculine

and traditionafly feminine social mechanisms.

Even ifmy peers’ parents were divorced, and many of them were, they still grew up seeing male and female

social models. They learned, typically, how to be bold and unflinching from male figures and how to write

thank-you cards and be sensitive from female figures. These are stereotypes, of course, but stereotypes come

in handy when you inevitably leave the safety ofyour lesbian mom’s trailer and have to work and survive in

a world where everybody thinks in stereotypical terms, even gays.

1 had no male figure at ali to follow, and my mother and her partner were both unlike tradicional fathers or

traditional mothers. As a result, 1 had very few recognizable social cues to offer potential male or female

friends, since 1 was neither confident nor sensiüve to others. Thus 1 befriended people rarely and alienated

others easily. GapI wiio grew up instraight parents’EEuseho1ds may have struggled with their sexual

orientation; but when it came to the vast social universe of adaptations not dealing with sexuality—how to

act, how to speak, how to behave—they had the advantage of learning at home. Many gays don’t realize what

a blessing it was to be reared in a tradicional home.

My home life was not tradicional nor convencional. 1 suffered because of à, in ways that are difficult for

sociologists to index. Both nervous and yet blunt, 1 would later seem strange even in the eyes of gay and

bisexual adults who had little patience for someone like me. 1 was just as odd to them as 1 was to straight
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people.

Life is hard when you are strange. Even now, 1 have very few friends and often feel as though 1 do not

understand people because ofthe unspoken gender cues that everyone around me, even gays raised in

traditional homes, takes for granted. Though 1 am hard—working and a quick learner, 1 have trouble in

professional settings because co-workers find me bizarre.

In terms of sexuality, gays who grew up in traditional househoids benefited from at least seeing some kind

offunctional courtship rituais around them. 1 had no clue how to make myself attractive to giris. When 1

stepped outside of my mothers’ trailer, 1 was immediately tagged as an outcast because of rny girlish

mannerisms, funny clothes, lisp, and outlandishness. Not surprisingly, 1 left high school as a virgin, never

having had a gir]friend, instead having gone to four proms as a wisecracking sidekick to giris who just

wanted someone to chip in for a limousine.

When 1 got to coilege, 1 set off everyone’s “gaydar” and the campus LGBT group quickly descended upon me

to teil me it was 100-percent certain 1 must be a homosexual. When 1 carne out as bisexual, they told

everyone 1 was lying and just wasn’t ready to come out ofthe closet as gay yet. Frightened and traumatized

by my mother’s death, 1 dropped out of coilege in 1990 and feil in with what can only be called the gay

underworid. Terrible things happened to me there.

It was not until 1 was twenty-eight that 1 suddenly found rnyself in a relationship with a woman, through

coincidences that shocked everyone who knew me and surprised even myself. 1 cali myself bisexual because

it would take several noveis to expiam how 1 ended up “straight” after alrnost thirty years as a gay man. 1

don’t feel like dealing with gay activists skewering me the way they go on search-and-destroy rnissions

against ex-gays, “closet cases,” or “homocons.”

Though 1 have a biography particularly relevant to gay issues, the flrst person who contacted me to thank

me for sharing my perspective on LGBT issues was Mark Regnerus, in an email datedJuly 17, 2012. 1 was

not part ofhis massive survey, but he noticed a comment I’d left on a website about it and took the initiative

to begin an email correspondence.

Forty-one years l’d lived, and nobody—least of ali gay activists—had wanted me to speak honestly about the

complicated gay threads ofmy life. If for no other reason than this, Mark Regnerus deserves tremendous

credit—and the gay community ought to be crediting him rather than trying to silence him.

Regnerus’s study identified 248 adult children ofparents who had sarne-sex romantic relationships. Offered

a chance to provide frank responses with the hindsight of adulthood, they gave reports unfavorable to the

gay marriage equality agenda. Yet the results are backed up by an important thing in life called common
—-------

—----—
—-—-------

--

sense: Growing up different from other people is difficult and the difficulties raise the risk that children will

1op maladjustments or seif-medicate with alcohol and other dangerous behaviors. Each of those 248 is a

human story, no doubt with many complexities.

Like my story, these 248 people’s stories deserve to be told. The gay movement is doing everything it can to

make sure that nobody hears them. But 1 care more about the stories than the numbers (especially as an

English professor), and Regnerus stiirnbied unwittingly on a narrative treasure chest.

So why the code of silence from LGBT Ieaders? 1 can oniy speculate from where I’m sitting. 1 cherish my

mother’s memory, but 1 don’t mince words when talking about how hard it was to grow up in a gay

househoid. Eariier studies examined chiidren still iiving with their gay parents, so the kids were not at
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1ierty to speak, governed as aU children are by filial piety, guilt, and fear oflosing their allowances. For

trpEa1c-hai1êíil7I’ve been squelched, literally, for decades.

The latest attempt at trying to silence stories (and data) such as mine comes from Darren E. Sherkat, a

professor of sociology at Southern Jifinois University at Carbondale, who gave an inten’iew to Tom Bartlett

ofthe Chronicle ofHigher Education, in which lie said—and 1 quote—that Mark Regnerus’s study was

“bullshit.” Bartlett’s arücle continues:

Among the problems Sherkat identifled is the paper’s definition of “lesbian mothers” and “gay

fathers”—an aspect that has been the focus ofmuch ofthe public criticism. A woman could be

idenflfied as a “lesbian mother” in the study if she had had a relationship with another woman at any

point alter having a chuld, regardless ofthe brevity of that relationship and whether or not the two

women raised the child as a couple.

Sherkat said that fact alone in the paper should have “disqualifled it immediately” from being considered for

publication.

The problem with Sherkat’s disqualification of Regnerus’s work is a manifold chicken-and-egg conundrum.

Though Sherkat uses the term “LGBT” in the same interview with Bartlett, he privileges that L and G and

discriminates severely against the B, bisexuals.

Where do children of LGBT parents come from? Ifthe parents are 100-percent gay or lesbian, then the

chances are tliat the children were conceived through surrogacy or insemination, or else adopted. Those

cases are such a tiny percentage ofLGBT parents, however, that à would be virtually impossible to flnd

more than a half-dozen in a random sarnpling of tens ofthousands ofadults.

Most LGBT parents are, lilce me, and technically ilke my mother, “bisexual”—the forgotten B. We conceived

our children because we engaged in heterosexual intercourse. Social complications naturally arise ifyou

conceive a child with the opposite sex but sti]l have attractions to the sarne sex. Sherkat calis these

complications disqualiflable, as they are corrupting the purity of a homosexual model of parenting.

1 would posit that children raised by sarne-sex couples are naturally going to be more curious about and

experimental with homosexuality without necessarily being pure of any attraction to the opposite sex. Hence

they will more likely falI into the bisexual category, as did I—meaning that the children of LGBT parents,

once they are young adults, are likely to be the flrst ones disqualifled by the social scientists who now claim

to advocate for their parents.

Those who are lOO-percent gay may view bisexuals with a mix of disgust and envy. Bisexual parents

threaten the core ofthe LGBT parenting narrative—we do have a choice to live as gay or straight, and we do

have to decide the gender configuration ofthe household in which our children will grow up. While some

gays see bisexuality as an easier position, the fact is that bisexual parents bear a more painful weight on their

shoulders. Unlike homosexuals, we cannot write off our decisions as things forced on us by nature. We have

no choice but to take responsibiity for what we do as parents, and live with the guilt, regret, and

self-criticism forever.

Our children do not arrive with clean legal immunity. As a man, though 1 am bisexual, 1 do not get to throw

away the mother of my child as if she is a used incubator. 1 had to help my wife through the difflculties of

pregnancy and postpartum depression. When she is struggling with discrimination against mothers or

women at a sexist workplace, 1 have tu be patient and listen. 1 must attend to her sexual needs. Once 1 was a
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father, 1 put aside my own hornosexual past and vowed never to divorce rny wife or take up with another

person, male or female, before 1 died. 1 chose that commitment in order to protect my children from dealing

with harmful drama, even as they grow up to be adults. When you are a parent, ethical questions revolve

around your children and you put away your self-interest. . . forever.

Sherkat’s assessment of Regnerus’s work shows a total disregard for the emotional and sexual labor that

bisexual parents contribute to their children. Bisexual parents must wrestle with their duties as parents

while still contending with the temptations to enter into sarne-sex relationships. The turbulence

documented in Mark Regnerus’s study is a testarnent to how hard that is. Rather than threatening, it is a

reminder of the burden 1 carry and a goad ir concern myself first and forernost with my children’s needs,

not my sexual desires.

The other chicken-and-egg problem of Sherkat’s dismissal deals with conservative ideology. Many have

dismissed my story with four simple words: “But you are conservative.” Yes, 1 am. How did 1 get that way? 1

moved to the right wing because 1 lived in precisely the kind of anti-normative, marginalized, and oppressed

identity environment that the left celebrates: 1 am a bisexual Latino inteilectual, raised by a lesbian, who

experienced poverty in the Bronx as a young adult. I’m perceptive enough to notice that liberal social

policies don’t actually help people in those conditions. Especiafly damning is the liberal attitude that we

shouldn’t be judgmental about sex. In the Bronx gay world, 1 cleaned out enough apartments of men who’d

died of AIDS to understand that resistance ir sexual temptation is central to any kind ofhumane society. Sex

can be hurtful not only because of infectious diseases but also because it leaves us vuinerable and more likely

ir cling to people who don’t love us, mourn those who leave us, and not know how to escape those who

need us but whom we don’t love. The left understands none ofthat. That’s why 1 am conservative.

So yes, 1 am conservative and support Regnerus’s findings. Or is it that Regnerus’s findings revisit the things

that made me conservative in the first place? Sherkat must figure that one out.

Having lived for forty-one years as a strange man, 1 see it as tragically fitting that the first instinct ofexperts

and gay activists is to exclude my life profile as unfit for any “data sample,” or as Dr. Sherkat cafis it,

“bullshit.” So the game has gone for at least twenty-five years. For all the talk about LGBT alliances,

bisexuality falls by the wayside, thanks ir scholars such as Sherkat. For alI tbe chatter about a “queer”

movement, queer activists are just as likely to restrict their social cirdes to professionalized, normal people

who know how to throw charming parties, make small talk, and blend iii with the Art Deco furniture.

1 thank Mark Regnerus. Far from being “bullshit,” his work is affirming ir me, because it acknowiedges what

the gay activist movement has sought laboriously ir erase, or at least ignore. Whether homosexuality is

chosen or inbred, whether gay marriage gets legalized or not, being strange is hard; it takes a mental toil,

makes it harder ir find friends, interferes with professional growth, and sometimes leads one down a

sodden path to self-medication in the form of alcoholism, drugs, gambling, antisocial behavior, and

irresponsible sex. The children of sarne-sex couples have a tough road ahead of them—I know, because 1

have been there. The last thing we should do is malte them feel guilty if the straln gets to them and they feel

strange. We owe them, at the least, a dose ofhonesty. Thank you, Mark Regnerus, for talcing the time to

listen.

Robert Lopez is assistant professor ofEngiish at Caifornia State University-Northridge. He is the author ofColorful

Conservative: American Conversations with the Ancients from Wheatley to Whitman. This year he wili be

pubiishing noveis he wrote in the 1990s and 2000s.
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